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These new books merit your attention ... ----,
YOU CAN HAVE A NEW LIFE!
Everett W. Palmer. A helpful discussion of some matters that beset everyone
-worry, and how to stop it; temptation, and how to defeat it; loneliness,
and how to handle it; sorrow, and how to overcome it; resentment, and how
to dispel it; and weakness, and how to conquer it. Here Dr. Palmer shows
how we can have a new life by drawing upon the resources of the Christian
faith-a life built upon a faith that sustains, a holiness that cleanses, a hope
that heals, and a love that empowers.
$2.25
Dr. Palmer is minister of First Methodist Church, Glendale, California.

PUTTING YOUR FAITH TO WORK
John A. Redhead. "How can I make my faith work?" "W"hat makes sin sinful?" "How can I
be really free?" These are typical of the 15 questions Dr. Redhead discusses in this volume.
Taken from letters and from his experiences in personal counseling, the questions are those
universally asked about the religious approach to life's problems. The average layman will
appreciate Dr. Redhead's help and insights into these matters.
$2

MEDITATIONS ON GARDEN THEMES
Josephine Robertson. 51 devotions using garden experiences to express universal truths about everyday living. Each devotion includes a scripture reading, a brief meditation, and a prayer. All who .can use devotional materialin personal meditation, in groups, or both-will value this book as the
author intends, for its "essence of faith and refreshment for the spirit." $1.75

MORE FROM YOUR CLASS MEETINGS
Bernice Hogan. Here are plans and suggestions for all kinds of meetings held by classes
or other church organizations. Each program is coniplete with a worship section, suggestions for business, fund-raising ideas, plans for recreation and fun, and suggestions for refreshments. Program and social chairmen will especially want to add this volume to their
church library.
$2.50

THE COKESBURY PARTY BOOK

REVISED

Arthur M. Depew. Jn this revised edition, long a favorite of recreation leaders and all party givers, the parties have been brought
up-to-date and a new party has been added for an even more valuable volume. Planned around a whole year's entertainment, these
52 party plans contain suggestions for invitations, decorations,
games, and refreshments for almost every conceivable occasion, including hikes and picnics.
$2.95 .

Order from your bookstore
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Kindergartens on Mexican Border
The teachers take the children on
various excursions as they study about
community helpers and about transportation. The destinations include bus stations, fire stations, dairies, grocery stores,
post offices, farms, and an airport. One year
some of the children had a chance to ride
a pony, and several groups have ridden
the Golden Jersey Train. They have a
wonderful time!
MATTIE VAnN

Supervisor of
Valley Kindergartens
Brownsville, Texas
'Veek-of-Prayer Dormitory in Japan

i'
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Our newest building is a modernistic
three-story concrete dormitory for high
school girls.
Some of you helped in making this
building possible, through the \V eek of
Prayer offering. I wish you could have
heard the sincere thank-you speech made
by a Japanese student at the dedication
service. She spoke of the devoted women
in America who made possible this beautiful new place to live, and expressed heartfelt appreciation.
The architect and the builder took
special pride in creating a model dormitory
for all the city to see.
A long, sunny dining-and-living room
opens onto a pleasant garden. The girls'
rooms contain four bunk beds each, and
by the windows there arc double desks
with built-in bookcases. There is a modern
kitchen, a study room, a library, and a
small infirmary. J\ simple, unadorned
tatami room serves as a prayer room.
Doms 1-IAnTJ\IAN
Hiroshima Jo Gakuin,
Hiroshima, Japan

Jcrscy

City 'Vorkcamp

Inner-city Mission, and such a group is the
group of workcampers here.
The Inner-city :Mission operates from
two points: an old, almost-abandoned
downtown church, and a storefront missio·n
center in the center of town. The communities where the mission attempts to
minister arc ones where a man can stand
in one spot and count the homes of twcntysevcn families up and in front of him
without turning his head, where all the
children play in the streets because there
arc very few other places to play.
The church is one where most of the
all-white congregation of its former membership has moved out i~to the suburbs,
and an attempt is being made to minister
to all the people who live in the community through an extensive interracial,
bi-lingual program.
Into this situation has come a summer
workcamp. \Ve have done nothing earthshaking. \Ve have scrubbed and scraped
and painted some walls, and made some
curtains, and repaired the plumbing slightly, and repaired the front steps slightly in
the old building.
We have acted as a choir for the church
services, singing an anthem in' English
for one service, and a hymn in Spanish
for another-in spite of the virtual absence
of knowledge of Spanish of many of us.
We arc making plans for a small amount
of visitation and slight contact with the
youth of the community. \Ve have been on
two picnics with busloads of children.
We have conducted vacation Bible
school in two places. \1'1 e have taught the
children, "Jesus Loves the Little Children,"
and we have learned it ourselves. \Ve have
held a Bible school series on "God's \1'1orld
and Ours," and somehbw we have found
-or madc:.__it beautiful.
Our backs are tired. Our minds arc tired,
but we have refreshment in Bible study
sessions and seminars.
\iVhcn we leave, the church will be only
a little cleaner than when. we· came, the
children will be only a little better educated. \1'1 c ourselves will be a little wiser.
Perhaps the significance to the church and
to us will be that we lzave been lzere.
Perhaps it is enough? ,
GAYLE GnAnAM
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Eleven students from backgrounds of
Jersey City,
seven states and three countries, working
New Jersey
under the direction of Phillip and Erin
Hanni of Bowling Green, Ohio, have given
Crowded Schools in Malaya
six weeks of their summer to an adventure
in applied Christianity, a Methodist StuIn Malaya there arc no free public
dent \Vorkcamp, one of several sponsored
schools as we know them in America.
by The Methodist Church, one of many
There qr~HT:'1;;:;,1on schools, government
schools, l\folay I schools, Chinese schools,
such ecumenical and denomination-related
projects.
an~J:l\)i;1il schdols.
\Vorkcamps arc held at places where
. /Evrl though the schools are all ovcr,{ro\,Jcd, there arc thousands of children
there is a need for property renovations
and spiritual applications, a need for vvill- /' notin school. Attendance is restricted not
ing hands :md hearts to work at the task/ on'Y by space but also by mental ability,
•
a~.c, and finances.
of living Christianity.
\Vorkcampcrs arc college students wb:o
~Almost every school building is used
agree to make an effort to practice .fhc
for two school sessions, morning and aftcrrioon.
principlcs they often arc able onlti to
theorize about in the academic,.. ,i;,e~sion.
Doms JEAN \iV1LSON
Such a place is the Newark Conference
P. 0. Box 46, Taiping, Perak, Malaya
OCTODETI
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Calling All Bears
My first week of work was spent in the
Out-Patient Department, where we saw
many interesting patients. One morning
as I checked over the charts in preparation
for calling the first patient to the examining
room, I noted one chart of a child with
a temperature of 104 °. \iVhen the doctor
was ready, I called for the child whose
name was Jugam. In Iban the word j,ugam
means bear, but many of the Iban people
have the names of animals, vegetables, and
flowers. \Vhcn no one came, I called again,
and the nurse-aide and registrar also began
calling "Jugam." (Sometimes patients
wander out under the trees to await their
turn if the waiting area is crowded.) In
a few moments our patient appeared, walk- .
ing on "all fours" at the end of a rattan
leash. Yes, it was a tiny, black honeybear
cub! The nurse-aide ran for the nearest
chair and climbed onto it. I stood there in
utter disbelief and amazement, while Dr.
Ding laughingly asked if this was an April
Fool's joke. My first thought was, "Gracious, do they even bring their pets to the
hospital for treatment?" After much questioning of the registrar and other staff
members (who were enjoying the episode
tremendously), we learned that the owner
was visiting a patient in one of the wards,
and some of the staff (seeing the bear)
thought it would be fun to play a joke on
us. Needless to say that day was off to a
lively and gay start!
EDNA FLOY BROWN

Christ Hospital
Kapit, Sarawak
· "Strong Witness for Christ"
in Pakistan
One of the outstanding Christian
women in Pakistan is Mrs. Elijah Daniel
Mahommcd Shafi, the wife of a district
superintendent. She is the mother of five
boys, but she always has time for home
visitation for the church.
Her husband is a convert from Islam,
and this gives the family cntree with
""mqmrcrs.
. "
She has been for 25 years a teacher in
Queen Mary's College, a British government school.
She is a leader in the Woman's Society,
and has helped to organize several societies
in the villages of the district.
Mrs. Shafi is a modest person, but she
is a radiant speaker, and takes a prominent
part in the Animal Conference of the
\iVoman's Society.
I have never seen Mrs. Shafi, in all the
demands of an extremely busy life, lose
her poise. She is a strong witness for
Christ in both Christian and Muslim
groups.
MAnY

0.

HoLLER llicE

(l'vlrs. Ed Rice)
United Christian Hospital
Lahore, West Pakistan
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APRIL WINNERS in the drive for
new combination subscriptions to

New Series
Vol. XX No. 2

WORLD OUTLOOK and
THE METHODIST 'VO MAN:
.The Societies listed below reported
the most nc\v combination subscriptions:

Henry C. Sprinkle, Editor
Dorothy McConnell, Editor
Arthur J. Moore, Jr., Associate Editor

1. Under 25 members
Gulde Methodist Church
Near Brandon and Jackson Miss.
(Jackson District, Mississippi
Conference, Southeastern Juris.)
Sec. of Literature and Publications
Mrs. Gordon Adams
Route I, Box 171
Brandon, Mississippi

Elizabeth Watson, Editorial Assistant
PuBLISHED MoNTHL y
BOARD OF M1ssIONS OF

The jurisdiction reporting the most
new combination subscriptions is
South Central Jurisdiction
Sec. of Literature and Publications
Mrs. '"· F. Cooley
301 S. Boulder
Russellville, Arkansas
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REPORT ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS
DIRECTLY TO US RATHER THAN TO
THE POST OFFICE. A request for change of
address must reach us at least thirty days be·
fore the date of issue with which it is to take
effect. Duplicate copies cannot be sent to re·
place those undelivered through failure to send
such advance notice. \Vith your new address be
sure. also to send us the old one, enclosing if
possible your address label from a recent copy.
The Post Office will not forward copies to your
new address .u'\less -;xtra postag~ is provided by
you. Subscriptions m the United States and
Possessions, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile
Costa Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay: On~

Yoruc 11,

N.

Y.

year $2.00, combination (with The Methodist
Woman) $3.30. Single copies 25 cents. Canada,
Newfoundland, and Labrador; One year $2.25;
combination (with The }.frthodist Woman) $3.80.
All other foreign countries: One year $3.00;
combination (with Tlie },fethodist Woman) $4.70.
No reduction for longer periods.
Remit only by postal money order, express
money order, bank draft, check, or registered
mail. Remittances from outside United States
by Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Draft, payable in United States Funds.
Manuscripts arc not returned unless postage is
included. All manuscripts sent at O'\\'ncr's risk.

NO ONE IS AUTHORIZED TO SELL WORLD OUTLOOK AT LESS THAN THESE PRICES
AND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
SECOND-CLASS MAIL PRIVILEGES AUTHORIZED AT NEW YORK, N. Y.
ADDITIONAL ENTRY AT NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
. Copyright 1959, by Wo1tLD OUTLOOK. No part of \Vo1tLD OUTLOOK may he reproduced in any form
without written permission from the Editors. Printed in U.S.A.
·

4. 01·er 100 members

The conference reporting the most
new combination subscriptions is
Ohio Conference
(North Central Jurisdiction)
Sec. of Literature and Publications
Mrs. F. A. Huston
808 S. Main Street
Ada, Ohio

BY

METiIODIST CHURCH

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES

150 FIFTH

3. Under 100 but over 50 members
Epworth-,Vinsor Methodist
Church
1525 Orchid Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri
(St. Louis District, St. Louis
Conference, South Central Juris.)
Sec. of Literature and Publications
Mrs. E. l'\'I. Hobelman
9915 Ashmont Avenue
St. Louis 21, Missouri

First Methodist Church
'Vest Lafayette, Indiana
(Lafayette District, Northwest
Indiana Conference, North Central Juris.)
Mrs. Harold Moses
1515 Esplanade
Lafayette, Indiana
The district reporting the most new
combination subscriptions is
Arizona District
(Southern California-Arizona
Conference, 'Vestem Juris. )
Sec. of Literature and Publications
Mrs. Harold Jordan
1229 East Monte Vista
Phoenix, Arizona

Tim

'JOINT SECTION OF EDUCATION AND CULTIVATION

2. Under 50 but over 25 members
Trinity Methodist Church
Mount Prospect Illinois
(Northern District, Rock River
Conference, North Central Juris.)
Sec. of Literature and Publications
Mrs. Merle M. Hanson
214 S. Emerson
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

TIE
Laurel Heights Methodist Church
227 ,V, 'Woodlawn
San Antonio, Texas
(San Antonio District, Southwest
Texas Conference, South Conference, South Central Juris.)
Sec. of Literature and Publications
Mrs. Harry M. Hughes
300 Leonidas Pl::ice
San Antonio, Texas
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EDITORIALS
Grass Roots Methodism
Despite the prevailing strong trend
to the cities in the movements of the
American people in recent years,
about 84 per cent of the churches and
59 per cent of the members of The
Methodist Church are still in the
town and country areas. At least 32,337 (and some authorities say 33,875)
of the approximately 40,000 Methodist churches in the United States are
in the open country and towns of less
than 10,000 people. These statistics
from the most recent study reminO. us
that the good earth is congenial to
the growth and stability of a free
religion of warm hearts, disciplined
living, and simple faith. In the towncountry community is the major
strength of Protestantism in America,
and here in the vast areas outside the
cities of 10,000 or more people are
more unchurched people than in the
Belgian Congo or in many another
foreign land. Most of the mission
churches in America are in these
areas. Much of the opportunity to
build for tomorrow is here.

Women in the Country

I

i
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In his book, High Hours in Methodism, the late Dr. C. M. McConnell
paid tribute to the farm woman.
The farm woman, .he said, was the
one who opened the church, saw that
the Sunday school met on the days
when the circuit preacher did not
preach, and kept the 'cultural values
of the church at the center of the
community. The writer may have
been over-generous, but there is
truth to what he says.
The contribution of the women in
the country is felt in some of the
Boards of the church today. One of
the authors in this issue of World
Outlook, Mrs. Frank Greathouse,
serves on the Board of Missions. She
does not count herself a rec:d dweller
in the open countryside because
[she wrote] "I have a neighbor only
half a mile away." If you read her
article you will discover the program
of study, service and giving that an
organized woman's group can aco c Ton En
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complish even if there are only four
members in a Society.
In spite of this contribution the
great conferences on the church in
town and country rarely consider the
country woman's needs and potentialities for leadership in the church
at large. From what we can find out,
this limitation seems to apply to the
recent
conference
at
Wichita,
Kansas, on Town and Country.
The comparatively new profession
of rural deaconess was given only
the merest notice in the current study
book, People, Land, and Churches,
by Rockwell C. Smith. Yet here is a
profession that should be brought to
the attention of the young people of
the church as a fascinating, though
hard, life work.
We are proud that the Board of
Missions, through its Woman's Division of Christian Service, is giving
greater emphasis to the role of the
rural deaconess. In some new plans,
one executive secretary will have as
her sole responsibility the planning
and administering of the work of the
deaconesses in larger parishes and
in place·s where there may be no
regular pastor.
It is possible that in a short time,
this profession of rural deaconess
will receive the prominence it should
have. As we say, it is a hard work,
but a rewarding one. The deaconess
usually has behind her a group of
farm women, eager to have for themselves and their families, the services
that a great church like ours can
give.

Respect for Law
The rising incidence of crime and
juvenile delinquency in American
cities is disturbing enough, but the
evidences of increasing disrespect
for law and for those whose duty it
is to enforce the law are even more
alarming. Not since the era of the
speak-easy and the rum-runner have
so many otherwise decent citizens
openly expressed their persortal and
collective resentment at the enforcement of laws with which they do not

agree. And one must go back to dark
days indeed to find the parallel of
current outbreaks of mob attacks on
police, violent interference with law
enforcement, and vicious assaults
upon officers of the law by groups
and gangs of delinquents.
Something is woefully lacking in
our educational system, in our
homes, in the influences of religion,
and in the whole climate of our social order, but recent remarks of
Congressman Charles C. Digges of
Michigan, after witnessing the attack
of a pack of street wolves upon a
helpless unemployed kitchen worker
in Washington, deserve to be noted.
"I know of course that there are
certain conditions that produce these
kinds of antisocial attitudes," he was
quoted in the press, but he added,
"We can't just blame it on condi·
tions and let it go at that. This is the
sort of thing that can cancel out all
the advances we have made in other
fields. It can't be solved by everybody blaming everybody else."
America needs a rebirth of respect
for law. The assumption of legislative
functions by the judiciary will not
help to bring it about. In the making
of laws the will of the people and
the enactments of their elected representatives are essential if respect for
law is to be maintained. The principle of local self-government also, too
often set aside in the interests of
some partisan advantage or "paramount issue," deserves much more
resped than it has received in recent
years. But right-thinking citizens will
resist every temptation to join with
those who defy any law, no matter
how sincerely they may believe that
law to be wrong. They will do more.
They will demand adequate police
power not only to put a stop to mob
attacks upon officers of the law but
to protect the innocent and the helpless from the rising tide of violence
in the land. And they will help by
every means to create a climate in
which respect for law is an article
of faith.

Risks of Waging Peace
Recent exchanges of visits between
top political leaders of the United
States and the Soviet Union have
made good news and encouraged
peace-loving peoples everywhere.

5

Etlitorials Con.C tl
The risks of such visits, however,
despite the best precautions, are extremely high.
These are risks not merely having
to do with the personal safety of the
principals but involving other and
perhaps greater dangers. Who can
be sure that exchanges of brief visits,
however well intended, may not
deepen misunderstandings, multiply
misconceptions, and result in a net
increase of envy, distrust, and ill feeling instead of alleviating these
causes of conflict? Who can tell
what the propagandists will make
of the incidents and consequences
of these visits?
Whatever we may think about
summit conferences and the exchange of official visits by our heads
of state, it is true that the cultural
exchanges, the impressive exhibits
shown in New York by Russia and in
Moscow by America, and the unofficial visits of many travelers in
search of understanding and friendship between peoples seem to mark
the beginning of a welcome new era
of good will. For every such
gesture, honestly expressing the inmost longings of people everywhere
for peace with justice and friendship,
those who profess allegiance to the
Prince of Peace cannot but be
grateful.

Honor to Whom Honor
Is Due
World Outlook adds its tribute
to the encomiums which have been
heaped upon the four men honored
this year by quadrennial awards of
the National Methodist Town and
Country Conference in Wichita.
Dr. A. J. Walton, first superintendent of Town and Country Work
after unification and more recently
Professor of Practical Theology and
Director of Student Work at Duke
University, will also be honored by
a memorial fund to carry forward his
magnificent work for the rural church
in the North Carolina Conference.
Dr. Aaron Rapking, pastor of rural
churches, college teacher of rural
leadership, extension sociologist, also a former Superintendent of Town
and Country Work for the Board of

6
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Missions, is the spiritual father of the
group ministry plan now being used
to the great benefit of many towncountry communities.
Dr. Dutton S. Peterson, farmerpreacher who serves as an influential Senator of the State of New York,
courageous defender of righteous
causes, lover of the countryside,
sponsor for the resettlement of refu·
gees in the free world, has been an
unfailing advocate of the stewardship of the soil.
Dr. Arthur W. Hewitt, author of
Steeples among the Hills, by his example in the rural ministry and by
his writings has inspired rural ministers around the world to dedicate
their service to this important field.
We join in giving honor to whom
honor is due.

Speaking of Labor
As we go to press, the House of the
United States Congress has just
passed a "stiff" labor bill. The Senate
is considering one. Some sort of
labor bill is long overdue.
Men and women in America were
shocked at the story that was unfolded before the hearings of the
Senate. Those of you who read the
letters from workers, published by
Newsweek and other papers, against
the bosses in the labor field were
dismayed that working men and
women in the United States should be
afraid of their own union leaders.
But in all this discussion it is well
to keep in mind that labor leaders
are not all bad; that some have
worked for their people with great
and dedicated devotion; that the
prosperity of the United States could
never be what it is today had it not
been for trade unions and for farseeing leaders of labor.
A few weeks ago a steel worker
appeared on a television program.
He· lived in Gary, Illinois. He was a
pleasant spokesman, with a good
choice of words. He was facing a
steel strike-but not with terror or
apprehension. It would mean, he
said, probably that he could not
make the payments on his car and
his new deep-freeze. "But," he
added, ~'the dealers are a good
bunch and they'll probably go along
with me."

In the television film, the audience
was shown a view of the pickets.
They were outside the steel mills,
playing ball. A policeman stood just
inside the factory gates to watch for
trouble. From time to time when the
ball went off bounds, the policeman
obligingly threw it back to the
players.
To any one who remembers the
old steel strikes, this attitude seems
a miracle. The police had guns. They
did not hesitate to use the butt
end if not the shooting end. The
strikers were a tired, grim lot. They
were not thinking about payments on
anything. They were thinking about
food for their children-and also
about the future of their children.
The church does not need to be
ashamed of the part it played in
those early days. It was prominent in
the Colorado Coal and Iron strike. It
played a great part in the 1919 Steel
Strike for the abolition forever of the
twelve-hoilr work day and the sevenday work week.
T~day, the church has a duty to
make a climate where the rot that
has infected some trade unions can
be cut away without damaging the
health of the labor body.
For in the last analysis, it was the
grim, tired men in the early days
who won the place that the worker
has in the United States today.

I
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Church Unity and
The Russian Orthodox Church
The Central Committee of the
World Council of Churches is being
visited by the Russian Orthodox
Church at its meeting in Rhodes as
we go to press. The Church, not a
member of the World Council, mentioned two world tasks which Christians today have in common-one
"the struggle to halt nuclear weapon
tests and achieve their complete
abolition"; two . the attempt toward
· "unity of faith that is divided by
different interpretations."
This acknowledgement of common
tasks is a long step forward in the
ecumenical movement and in the
recognition of a world "community
of spirit"-as Dr. Franklin Clark Fry.
Chairman of the Central Committee
said in receiving the message. We
wait eagerly for the next step.
WORLD

OUTLOOK
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HIS issue of \~lonLo OuTLOOK concentrates upon
Town and Counlry work. There arc two very
timely reasons For this. One is that the interdenominational home mission theme for this year is the
Church's Mission in Town and Country and many
groups will be making this study. \i\l e hope the articles
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and pictures in this issue will serve as a useful supplement in that study.
Too, this emphasis is timely to highlight the recent
Fourth National Methodist Town and Country Conference held at V"ichita, Kansas, July 21-24. The
discussions of that conference should have an important effect throughout Methodism in years to
come. It is instructive that the Message of the \i\lichita Conference chose to raise questions rather than
to hand clown solutions. As the conclusion of that
message put it:
"\Ne have no final answers. These will be of your
making. \i\lc urge you to discuss them throughout the
church. There can come from you a groundswell of
thought that will result in action through the years.
"That action, we believe, can make the town and
country church an instrument to lead men and
women toward the Kingdom of Goel."
To that we say Amen. YVc hope the articles in this
issue will contribute a small amount lo this discussion.
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Of a number of surveys conducted for the 'Vichita Conference, none has attracted
more attention than one on what Methodists believe. This is the text of the address
that Dr. Lindstrom, Professor of Rural Sociology at the University of Illinois, delivered on this survey.

T

HE Methodist minister in the
small church has the support and
backing of his congregations in certain Christian beliefs. Heretofore, he
has not really known what these are. ·
In our study of Methodist beliefs ·we
have evidence which should give renewed strength, vigor and inspiration
to the message preached in thousands
of small Methodist churches throughout this country and in other parts of
the world. This evidence is given here
in part as an inspiration to all in
Methodism who work at bringing
people realistically to a belief in
Christ.
But there . are beliefs held by laymen with which our ministers are
not in full agreement. It is a queer
quirk of circumstances that on some
beliefs ministers lag behind the laymen. Here is presented a dilemmato change, and thus to weaken, the
belief of the laymen in these matters;
or to re-examine our theology-what
we teach and preach-to see if the
change should come with the clergy.
\i\Te here can only present the dilemma; we cannot tell how it is to be
resolved.
On other beliefs the ministers hold
stronger convictions than do the laymen. Herein lies the challenge: to
improve our preaching-:-to reach the
mind and the heart of the laymen
regarding these teachings-on this
part of the message of The Methodist
Church.
\i\Tesley, we have been told, finds
three essentials in the visible church:
living our faith, preaching and hearing the pure word of God, and duly
administering the sacraments. This is
at the center of the work of The Methodist Church, an institution which if
it exists is a force in building a new
community, governed by its members,
serving all in that community who
truly seek the way of Christ, seeking
cooperation with other religious bodies
whose aims are to genuinely serve
God and man as Christ would have it
done and recognizing that "every man
is his neighbor's priest."

8
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Inspiration, Dilemma
In the best Methodist tradition,
then, the clergy are not a class apart,
but forever in, of and bound up with
the laymen. His beliefs are therefore
important-they are the heart and
soul of the message of The Methodist
Church-so an understanding and an
effective espousal of them are the
bases on which the clergy in Methodism can most effectively serve.
You have heard our report on what
ALL who responded to our inquiry ·accepted with regard to such important
matters as belief in God, Christ, and
the Holy Spirit, man and the love of
God, sin and salvation, the Kingdom:
of God, the Bible, personal experience,
baptism and the Lord's Supper,
Christian living and social and economic relations. In these are encompassed the message of our church.
But what agreements and differences
are there between the clergy and the
laymen on them? Wherein do we
find the evidence of accord, of dilemma and of challenge? A clear understanding of these matters should inspire all in my hearing to preach with
more assurance on some · things,
examine himself and his beliefs more
carefully on other things, and improve
his preaching and teaching on still
other things.
What are the beliefs, then, on
which there is agreement among
clergy and laymen? To know this
means that you can preach ·with
confidence; exhortation is needed on
these matters as well as those on which
many may have doubts, for the forces
of evil and doubt are so strong in this
materialistic world that even on those
beliefs held strongly by laymen there
must be constant reassurance and persuasion to remain faithful.

Let us take the beliefs, first, on
which a significant majority are in accord; the beliefs which are completely
accepted by considerably more than
half of the ministers and laymen. The
same percentage of laymen and ministers (96) accept completely that in the
sight of God no race or color of man
is better than another, a wonderful
testimonial to the belief in the
brotherhood of man and Fatherhood
of God. This is further evidenced in
the belief that God knows all and is
personally concerned about each individual person (92-95 1 ) and that the
same God who created the world also
redeemed the world and still acts in
the world to guide His people (9294). Yet there is a statistically significant difference between ministers and
laymen regarding the belief that racial
discrimination and segregation in such
areas as education, employment, and
religion should be eliminated (58-64).
We are not consistent in our Christian beliefs. Yet 'it is heartening to
note that approximately three-fifths
accept this belief completely, even
though almost half oF those raised in
the country have reservations about it.
It would seem that urban life is more
conducive to a liberal mind 'on segregation.
The Fatherhood of God· belief is
. supported by other beliefs of great
importance. The belief in Jesus as the
supreme revelation of God's purpose
and character for all men (94-96),
and that Jesus overcame death and
was raised from the grave (91-90), are
held in common by more than nine in
ten of both ministers and laymen.
1
The first figure is the percentage of laymen the second the percentage of ministers
who' accepted completely the stated belief.
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l\fore than nine in ten believed that
to become perfect in love for God and
man should be the goal of every Christian (91-94), and that man's eter~al
destiny is ultimately dependent on .
the grace of God; yet each person
plays a decisive role in his fate
through his choices and conduct, or
response to God's wip (88-92). Nine
in ten of both lay and clergy also be.lieve that there is only one God but
that He reveals Himself in three ways
.:_as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
. (90-90). Beliefs are held in common
by more than eight out of ten minis·
ters and laymen that God judges the
thoughts and deeds of each person
(86-85); He is the supreme personal
Spirit of matchless wisdom, power
and love, who created the world and
works in nature and history to realize
His purposes (82-88); man can
know with assurance that he is loved
by God and that Goel has accepted
him into full fellowship (82-88 ).
How may man acquire that fellow·
ship? \i\lhat arc the instruments
through which men may know God's
will? Complete acceptance is given by
over 92 percent of our ministers and
laymen to the belief that the Christian Church is the fellowship of those
who believe in Jesus Christ as Savior
and Lord (93-94). More than eight
out of ten believe that when a person
becomes a true Christian he experiences a rebirth or conversion which
involves a decision for and commitment to Jesus Christ (79-85). Since
the church is one of God's instruments it should give guidance to its
members in matters of social and religious concerns, but, ultimately,
should permit the individual to make
his own decision (86-84 ). Family and
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Methodist Beliefs

private worship, including Bible
reading, should be a regular practice
in every Christian home (86-90).
The instrument, the church, in Methodism, should learn of its likenesses
with and differences from other denominations in order to become more
closely united with them in the work
of Christ ( 80-83). In this church one
can learn the meaning of salvation;
freedom from the guilt and power of
our sins which makes us to live victoriously and courageously, in love and
fellowship with God and man, both
now and hereafter (80-87).
These are the beliefs held to most
firmly by laymen and ministers alike.

A substantial number (three-fifths)
also believe that there are essential
beliefs, but experience and conduct
are more important than creedal foundations (60-59); more laymen than
preachers hold to this belief. Threefifths, also, believe that all men are
sinful by nature (60-63) ; and that
baptism should be a requirement . for
membership in the church (61-60).
Agreement regarding stewardship
is expressed in its highest form in the
strong belief that everything we have,
even life itself, is a gift of Goel. Hence,
one would expect that this would extend itself to the use of one's money.
Yet less than three-fifths of preachers

Toi:c
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Difference het11Jeen general a11d practical beliefs is sl10w11 by tlze l1igh perce11tage
(ninety-six) t'1at accept completely tlze /Jelief that "in tlze siglit of God 110 race or
co/or of 111a11 is bct-ter tlian a11otl1er" as co111parcd 1l'ith tl1e 11H111l1er of lJotli lay111C11
(fifty-eiglit. 11erce11t) and 111inisters (sixty-follr 11erce11t) 111/zo l1elie1'c tlwt segregntirm
al/{/ discri111i11ntio11 in s11ch areas as edllcntion mul religion s/1011/d l1c eli111i11atccl.
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and laymen alike !'eel that it is the
duty ol' every Christian to tithe (5457). Much needs to be clone hy consecrated ministers and h1ymen to make
clear the meaninoD or tithino,:..., nncl to boet
it ncccptable to ihc unbelieving and
non-practicing two-fifths (we do not
know how many or those who accept
this belief without reservation do not
practice it; no doubt there arc some
who express this bclicF and yet fail to
put it into practice).
lntcrnational affairs arc of concern
to The Methodist Church. On one
aspect there is agreement among a
majority oF ministers ancl laymen:
that Christians should support the
United Nations and try to be inl'ormecl on the major issues before it
(66-71). Only a minority, however,
(38-43) believe without reservation
that the church should encourage disarmament among the nations \Vith the
United States taking the lead. Here
is an issue on which there should be
much discussion in view of the terrible potential destructive power of
modern total warFarc; such a war
would mean death For far more than
half the population an cl complete destruction of the peoples' property of
the nations engaging in such a war.
\i\1 e now come to beliefs held bv a
significantly higher proportion of faymen than of ministers. Perhaps we
should review, first, those in which
only an insignificantly larger proportion of laymen express complete acceptance: that Goel judges the
thoughts and deeds of every person,
that Jesus overcame death and was
raised from the grave; that baptism
should be a requirement for membership in the church; and that the
church should give guidance to its
members in matters of social and religious concerns but permit the individual to make his own choice.
These statements, supported by a
strong majority, give us the essentials
of faith and the message of The
Methodist Church. Laymen, evidently, are at least as well schooled in
these matters as arc the ministers.
This should be an inspiration to our
ministers to preach and teach these
beliefs with confidence and assurance
of approva1.
The areas in which laymen support
beliefs in significantly larger propor-
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tions than 1111111sters arc !'cw. One ol'
considerable interest is that 58 percent
accepted completely the belief that
the purposes ol' God on this earth will
be realized entirely through His will
and action. Only 28 percent oF the
ministers held to this bclicF. A minority of the laymen, but a significant
majority ol' the ministers evidently
feel that man has much to do with implementing the will oF Goel on this
earth. \i\Tho is right on this issue; these
laymen would ask, "Is not Goel all
powerful?"
There is a signific.ant difference between ministers and laymen in the
belief that all we have, even lil'c itself, is a gift oF Goel. The Fact that
more than 92 percent of the laymen
support this belief gives it great importance in the teachings of the
church. But our laymen arc not consistent; that our time is a giFt oF God

and should be used according to l-1 is
will-to waste time is a sinFul act-is
a belicF supported by more than eight
in ten ministers (54-80); but more
than two-fifths of the laymen are in
doubt or have reservations about
it. Even more marked is the difference
regarding stewardship of the soil.
\i\fhcreas two-fi!'ths oF the ministers
accept completely the belieF that using
poor Farming methods and allO\.ving
the soil to deteriorate is sinful', only a
third oF the laymen (two-fifths of
those raised in the country) accept
this completely. The layman evidently must be led to think more seriously
about how his bclicrs on stewardship
operate in his daily life.
A significantly higher proportion
oF laymen than ministers believed
completely that Jesus' resurrection is
our pledge ol' assurance oF eternal life
(86-78). The "sting" of this differ-

'l'oi!o
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Laymen stro11gly accept (11i11ety-two perce111) tlie /Jelief tliat all Of life is a g,ift of
God lntt nre more shepticnl concer11i11g l'iews tlwt to waste time or to 11se poor
far111i11g rnetliods n11cl let tlie soil deteriorate are si11f11/ nets.
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ern.:e is rc111ovccl on noting that 78
percent oF the ministers accepted this
belief completely. One wonders what
were the reservations in the minds or
the other 22 percent oF ministers and
14 percent of laymen.
The difference bet ween laymen
and ministers is significant, also, relative to the bclicF that the Bible, as interpreted by the Christian community
guided by the Holy Spirit, should be
the basis oF authority for Christians.
Only two~thirds oF the clergymen accepted this belieF without question;
it was accepted by 85 percent or the
laymen. I-Jere again we do not know
what were the reservations held by
the 33 percent oF ministers and 15
percent of laymen.
The laymen arc evidently more
convinced ol' the value oF the sacraments than the clergy and yet more
liberal as to their application. A significantly higher percent or the laymen accepted completely the bclicF
that the preaching or the true gospel
and the administration oF the sacraments arc necessary marks for the true
church. i\lorc than a fourth of the
ministers and less than a fifth of the
lavmen were in some doubt about this
b~lief. Closely related is the belief
that any person who honestly desires
to be Forgiven of his sins, whether he
is a church member of not, should be
allowed to partake of the Lord's
Supper. The laymen arc more
Jibed on this point; only 14 percent
have doubts about this practice-but
22 percent oF the ministers Failed to
accept completely this position. The
difference is even higher and more
significant on the bclicF that the value
oF the sacraments depends entirely on
the attitude of the participant. Half
the ministers and less than a fifth or
the lavmcn arc in doubt about this
matte(. Can it be that when a young
man goes from his seminary into a
parish he becomes so involved with
organizational matters that he fails to
carry the heart of the message of the
church to his people-the authority
of the Bible, the fact of the resurrection of Jesus, the will of God for man,
the administration of the sacraments
and their meaning and significance to
all men? \;'\le do not know. Here is an
area in which some ministers and
some laymen evidently must do some
soul searching. Herc is our dilemma:
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what should be the stand oF the
church Lo these matters in which laymen hold stronger beliefs than ministers.
Let us turn, finally, to bcliel's accepted completely by a significantly
higher proportion oF ministers than of
laymen. The inspired minister is the
one who keeps ahead of his people
in beliefs and practices, but who
nevertheless is one oF them in their
searchings for religious truth. He
b10ws, for example, that all things are
1101 determined even though more
than hair his congregation may reel
that what is to happen will happen regardless oF our efforts. (Rejected completely by 46 and SI percent.) l lcre
is the first area in which there is a
significant difference between ministers and laymen.
Salvation is not fool proof: even
l hough a person has an experience or
assurance that he is saved, he can still
!'all away and be separated From Guel.
On this belief there is a significant
difference between ministers and lavmen, even though less than one-fifth
!'ailed to accept this bclicF completely.
It is never too late to preach about
sin, but we should know what sin
is. Here there is lack of agreement
among ministers and laymen. More
than eight out of ten ministers accept
the belief that sin is· more than isolated acts;. it is self-ccntereclness and
pride which mark every person. Over
two-fil'ths of the laymen have doubts
about this definition oF sin. Doubtless
many oF them do not like to count
themselves among the sinners of this
world.
There is not only a significant diFFcrence between nJinisters and laymen but evidently great doubt as to
whether it is possible that love for
Goel and man may so completely fill
our hearts that in our attitudes and
concern for others we will be perfect.
Only a little over a third of the ministers and about a fifth of the laymen
support this belief completely. Most
of us, evidently, are so worldly and so
fond of sinning that we are very skeptical about even becoming perfect in
love. \i\Te need the help of our ministry to inspire us to strive always for
this goal of perfectability. Since the
doctrine of perfection is one of the
pillars on which The Methodist
Church wns founded , we must re-

examine our present clay message tu
sec what has hnppened to this important leaching.
A real difference exists between
laymen and ministers regarding the
effect oF the Lord's Supper. ThreefiFths oF the ministers completely reject the belicl' that iF a person partakes oF the Lord's Supper he is automatically a better person; only 46
percent oF the laymen would reject
this belicF completely. Even fewer oF
those raised in the country would reject the idea. It must be that there
still lurks in the minds of many laymen some mysteries as to the role of
communion-that possibly the taking
of the elements has some occult effect.
A bclicF in total abstinence is held
to by a significantly larger percent oF
ministers than laymen (56-68); but
it is held to be desirable bv an even
larger percent of those rai~ed in the
country. More than two-fifths of all
laymen and over two-thirds of the
ministers accept completely that the
Christian should "never drink intoxicating liquors. But more than threcfourths oF those raised in the country
hold to this belief. Evidentlv temperance is a virtue prized more-highly
in rural than in urban areas.
The Methodist Church missionary
program is supported ideologically by
significantly more ministers than laymen; less than half the laymen but
over 70 percent oF the ministers reject
th ~ belie:+ that missionaries should
preach the gospel and leave such
things as medical and agricultural mission to others; even fewer of those
raised in the country than others reject
this idea complctel)•. It is evident that
most of our laymen need. schooling on
the most effective types of missionary
efforts; they should follow the bclicF
held by more than nine in ten of those
raised in the country that we should
learn as much about the missionary
program as possible. Here is evidence
that much too little is known about
the missionary program of the church.
The difference in percentages of
ministers and laymen regarding the
importance of attendance at church
is significant statistically, but it is
heartening that 84 percent of the laymen and over 70 percent of those
raised in the country accept completely this belief that regular church at-
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tendance is essential. Since regular
attendance falls around the 60 percent of membership mark in the average church, here is where the cbnscience of the laggard layman needs to
be pricked.
The teachings of the church should
reach into the business liFe of its
members. Yet there is a significant
difference between ministers and laymen on the belief that money making as a means of self-indulgence, or
for its own value, is sin ( 49-70). A
higher proportion of those who were
raised in the country support this
ethic. Even worse is the difference regarding the belief that any business
practice which is commonly used and
is within the law can be used by the
Chr-istian laymen (rejected by 32 and
51 percent). Less than a third of the
laymen reject this belief completely;
interestingly enough, only sli"ghtly
over half of the ministers reject the
idea. Still more doubt ·was sl{own regarding the belief that the church
should be responsibl~ for helping attain fair and just relations between
labor unions and management (2247). The difference between ministers and laymen is highly significant;
but for laymen almost four-fifths and
for ministers more than half had
reservations or were in doubt about
this matter.
Just as highly significant is the difference between ministers and laymen regarding the responsibility of
the church for encouraging better
farming and business methods which
will lead to better living standards and
the possibility of a more wholesome
life for all ( 41-59). Most laymen are
in doubt about what role the church
should have in such matters.
Although there is a significant difference between ministers and laymen as to the role of church in politics, in this respect there is support
for church influence: more than
three-fourths of all accept completely
the belief that politics should call
forth the serious and conscientious
concern of the Christian (77-87).
There are significant differences
between ministers _and laymen relative to international aid and military
service; yet a substantial proportion of·
both groups (more than t\<vo-thirds
laymen and eight-tenths ministers)
accept completely the belief that in
12
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advancing economic and technical aid
to under-developed countries and
under-privileged people, the United
States should have as their first concern not American interests, but the
needs of people involved. This is a
way in which the brotherhood of man
principle can be and should be implemented (65-82).
This is not the case, ho'vvever, regarding military service; only 29 percent of the laymen, as compared with
almost three-fifths of the ministers, accept completely the belief that every
person should have the freedom to
refuse to serve in the armed forces if
such conflicts with his religious convictions (29-56). One wonders what
the other sixty percent of our laymen
would have -us do regarding compulsory military training.
Now let us bring these similarities
and differences in belief together in
summary fashion. The beliefs which
both ministers and laymen accept
completely in very high proportions
are those relating to God the Father,
Jesus the Savior, man the brother,
love the goal, the church the Christian fellowship and the family the
cradle in our Christian life. We are
all sinners; we can have freedom from
sin and guilt through true repentance
and faith in the 'redeeming love of
God through his Son who died on
the cross and rose again from the
grave. We can and should seek inspiration and guidance through our
church in social action as well as religious beliefs. Even more laymen
than ministers believe that experience and conduct are more important
than creedal formulations and that
everything that we have, even life itself, is a gift of God. These are the
essential beliefs of our church and
they can be preached and taught repeatedly with the assurance that they
are what the laymen want to hear.
Not such overwhelming support is
given to the meaning and importance
of tithing, to the support of the
United Nations, and to the role of the
United States. in world disarmament.
Here especial exhortation seems
needed if the doubters are to be led
to believe in the true meaning of
Christ's concern for all men everywhere.
Ministers lag behind laymen regarding the belief in the role that God

plays in men's thoughts and deeds, in
Jesus' resurrection, in the place of
baptism, in the Bible as the basis of
authority for Christians and the role
and meaning of communion. In these
matters the ministers as well as the
layme_n should have clearly defined
convictions. The arguments as to the
rightness or wrongness of them can
be threshed out in our theological
seminaries, but the laymen want to
know where the church stands so that
he can square his beliefs with those
of the church.
The areas in which the ministers
differ with the laymen-are stronger
in their support-are related to man's
own role in his salvation, what is the
meaning of sin and the belief in the
principle of perfectability. Worldliness has- us in its grip, and if we are
to even make an approach to that
perfection of love which led Jesus to
die on the cross we must have the
exhortation, teaching and example of
our church leaders.
Our worldliness can be seen in our
inability or unwillingness to put into
practice the ve1y things in which so
many of us have an avowed belief:
total abstinence, support of missions,
regular attendance at church, conduct
of our business, the use of money,
fair and just relations with labor,
international aid and military service.
We still have a tendency to compartmentalize our religion : to state our
undying belief in the brotherhood of
man and the Fatherhood of God, in
God's love for us, but some of us, at
least when it comes to the test, are
unwilling to overcome some of the
most glaring of human frailties; dis- crimination against our brothers, conduct of our business for purely selfish
ends and our failure to sacrifice some
of our worldly possessions so that
others less fortunate than we may also
have life and have it more abundantly.
It is the nature of our church to be
. so organized that we can find in it not
only that which will assure us of the
love of God but will lead us to live
more perfect lives in love of Him and
our fellow man. It is in the message
of our church that we find how it is
that we can live in love, find forgiveness for our sins and take the way,
Jesus' way, that will lead us to eternal
life.
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T'1e you11g people's clzoir of tlzc Rochy Comfort Metliodist Cliurch are sl1011m with
their director, Mr. Henry Ford. Tlzirteen of this group joined with tlze ch11rclz in tlze
last year.

R

OCKY COMFORT, Missouri, is
a very small, almost hidden
rural town, tucked away in the extreme Northeast corner o[ McDonald
County. Located in the Southwest
!Vlissouri Methodist Conference, Joplin District, the town consists o[ two
grocery stores, a restaurant, filling station, a garage, two concerns which
buy and transport chickens, a consolidated school and ... three churches.
FiFtv vcars aoo it was a thrivina
little i;1l~nd tow~,'scrving a large arc~
:is a trading center. Two fires, and the
Fact that the railroad passed it by in
Favor of a nearby town, brought about
its gradual decline from a business
standpoint.
About that time a union Sunday
school had been organized in the
schoolhouse. In 1908, plans were
completed for the erection of a church
building where the union Sunday
school could be held and also a place
for the Methodist Episcopal Church
(South) to hold services once each
month and the Presbyterian Church
to hold services on~e monthly. A
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·Reviving
a Rural Church
and the Lord's Acre
By EARLE D. YOUNG
The little town of Rocky Comfort, Missouri, is one example of what can be
done to renew a small town church. Dr. Young is pastor of the Rocky Comfort
Church.
nmnber of years ago, the Presbyterians turned over their interest to the
Methodist church and, after unification in 1939, it became a Methodist
Sunday school and church. Sunday
school was held each Sunday and the

maJOnty of the Presbyterians continued. Through the years, the church
was served by Methodist ministers
from various nearbv circuits. The
building was in a b;d state of repair
and the furniture was old and
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antiquated. The attendance dropped
and only a few loyal families remained to attend services and support
the church financially. Then something happened. The Lord's Acre
program came in'to the picture and a
few interested, loyal members and
friends decided to try the plan. The
results were astonishing. A repairing
and refinishing, together with a new
furniture program, was launched and
everyone in the community began to
sit up and take notice. Even the
church members were amazed at how
much could be accomplished by doing
this work for the Lord. At the end of a
six-year period, a total of $12,000 had
been raised and spent on the church
building and grounds, and on December 1, 1957, a re-dedication service
was held with the district superintendent and Dr. Graham Clark, president of the well-known "School of
the Ozarks," assisting the present pastor in the a11-day service which included a dinner at noon.
The author and present pastor, Dr.
Earle D. Young, came from the membership of the church. He, his wife,
and son, moved to a large farm following his discharge from the Naval
Medical Corps in 1945 and Dr.
Young began a practice in Ste1la, Missouri, but united with the Rocky
Comfort Methodist Church. He was
well acquainted with Methodism; his
grandfather having been a minister of
the Methodist Church, as well as his
oldest brother. Dr. Young had worked
in Methodist churches his entire life
and was elected as the Chairman of
the Official Board (which was organized at his suggestion) and appointed Lay Leader. Much in demand as a speaker at other churches,
civic and fraternal gatherings, he was
next appointed Assistant District Lay
Leader.
With the formation of the Official
Board, the chairman insisted that
there was only one way to operate
a Methodist church and that was according to Methodist doctrine and discipline. Sunday school literature in
use was replaced with Methodist literature; the old song books were discarded and new Methodist Hymnals
obtained. The membership made definite pledges, none very large, but an
amount upon which the Board might
base its budget. Bulletins were printed
14
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for each Sunday service and the
Ritual of The Methodist Church was
closely followed. A young student who
was teaching in a nearby town was
licensed and services were held each
Sunday morning, with the student
preacher filling the pulpit.
Having originally felt the call to
enter the ministry at the age of
eighteen, Dr. Young applied for a
license to preach through the quarterly conference and it wris issued to
him prior to the rinmrnl conference
in Joplin, Missouri, in lVlay of 1957.
At that conference, Bishop Eugene
M. Frank appointed Dr. Young as
full-time pastor of the Rocky Comfort
Methodist Church. Services were
scheduled for both morning and evening on Sunday; prayer service was
held on \i\T ednesday evenings under
the direction of a newly appointed
lay leader, Mr. Wesley Saunders; a
Woman's Society of Christian Service
was organized; and the men of the
congregation united with a district
l\.1ethodist Men's Club, now known
as the Tri-County Methodist Men's
Club. This group meets once monthly, each time in a different Methodist church, with seven churches in the
vicinity participating.
Many things had already been
done at Rocky Comfort. The outside
of the building had been covered with
new siding, the roof had been replaced, the inside repainted, Boors
were sanded and varnished, the
building completely re-wired and new
light fixtures installed, new custombuilt pews were purchased, new railing and pulpit furniture bought. A
new, small piano was installed and
velvet drapes (the gift of Mr. Henry
Ford, the music director) added a
great deal to the beauty of the church.
The oil burning furnaces were disposed of and a complete new heating
system was installed which included
a 1,000 gallon Propane tank. Carpeting was laid, covering the front,
aisles and rear of the church. Mr.
Ford had done a great deal of landscaping; he also remodelled the room
at the rear of the church, making it
into a chapel for the use of the MYF
and an out-of-state church donated
beautiful choir robes which necessitated the building of a closet for them.
Mr. Ford, the instructor of music in
the local school system, has organized

and personally directs three choirs in
the church-a young people's choir, a
junior choir and a cherub choir.
In June of 1957, wh~n Dr. Young
took charge as pastor, there was an
indebtedness of $2, 100 against the
new equipment which was paid entirely before December when the rededication service was held. The
church launched into a building program and have plans for a building to
house new educational facilities, MYF
rooms, Pastor's study, rest rooms, dining room and kitchen. A stage will be
erected at one end of the building to
provide a place for using audio-visual
films, and where the Vacation Bible
School can have its closing program
·which has been held each year under
the direction of the pastor's wife who
is a teacher in the local school system.
This past summer the building was
completely air-conditioned. A site directly across from the church was purchased ~nd donated to the Church by
Mr. Ford to be used as a parking lot.
The last Lord's Acre sale netted a
total of over $1,300 and this, together
with receipts from "prayer banks" and
a "mile of dimes" contest, accounts for
a fund of approximately $3,500 in the
building fund ·with several additional
thousands pledged \l\1hen building
operations are started.
The new building, to be known as
the Majorie Ford Memorial Building,
will adjoin the church building and
building plans call for work to begin
in the early spring.
How was this done? Are there some
wealthy members of the congregation?
The answer is definitely no! Teachers,
retired people, and farmers make up
the very small congregation. It has
been accomplished by the united effort of every resident member who,
at the beginning of the 1957 conference year, numbered approximately
twenty-five. Has the church accomplished anything spiritually? The answer is yes. Last year, twelve persons
\vere baptized, eight were received
on transfer from other churches,
thirteen united with the church on
profession of faith, and there were
taken in three preparatory members,
making a total of twenty-four additions. So far, this conference year,
four ha\'e been baptized and received
by profession of faith. Three have
transferred from other denominations.
\:VORLD
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Inspecting a lot outside Manila are District Superintendent Esteban

E. Cmz (right) and the Rev. Clemente Zmiiega, pastor of Manila's Knox Memorial
Cliiirch. Shollld The Methodist Clwrch hlly this lot and, if so,
will the city churches help pay for the land?

A CITY DISTRICT TURNS RURAL
By "'lLLIAlVI M. PICKARD, JR.

While the general trend around
the world is from rural to urban
concentration, there are exceptions and different ways of
viewing problems. Here Mr. Pickard, a missionary in the Philippines, tells how the Manila
District undertook a program of
church extension that has
changed the nature of the churches
in the district.
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ITH
rapid growth of urW ban
life in the LT nited States,
it is not unusual For a district that was
once rural to find itself becoming urbanized. However, when a city district turns rural, it is news.
Five years ago the Manila District
in the Philippines was composed of
twenty-four churches in Manila and
suburbs, a city oF two million people.
Today there arc forty-three pastoral
charges with sixty-five churches. Six-

teen charges compnsmg thirty-eight
churches are outside metropolitan
Manila in strictly rural areas. So today
there are more rural churches than
city churches in the Manila District.
How did this happen? The answer
is to be Found in a team of evangelistic
pastors and deaconesses, together with
their district superintendent, the Reverend Esteban T. Cruz, a little man
five _Feet three inches tall, and a dynamic leader.
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Among the first to serve 011tlyi11g c/111rclies were (left to rig/it)
tlw Rev. and Mrs. Nathanael l\tfomtel, the first vol1111teers for J\1indoro, and the
Rev. and Mrs. Eduardo Cajiuat, the first to serve in southern Lm:.011.

The congregation at Macatoc, Victoria, Mindoro. l\ifoch of the
clwrch co11strnctio11 is by volunteer lalwr.

Prior to 1946 the Philippines was
divided under a comity agreement entered into by Protestant denominations to avoid overlapping and competition. Since a11 of Luzon south of
lVIanila, the island of Mindoro, and
other islands were outside Methodist
16
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territory, no work was ever established.
Comity \Vas abandoned after the
war, however, and with rapid growth
and shifting population, many calls
began to come from the regions south
of Manila.

In 1954, because of the requests of
the people, Bishop Valencia sent a
young pastor and his wife, the Re\rerend and Mrs. Eduardo Cajiuat, to
Naga City in southern Luzon. Already
a homestead farmer in Mindoro, who
was a local preacher, had organized a
congregation in Macatoc, Victoria.
These congregations, though more
than one hundred miles from Manila,
were attached to the Manila District,
since it was the nearest to them.
In 195 5 the district superintendent
visited many places in southern
Luzon and Mindoro and found the
people eager for pastors and churches.
Back in Manila he began preaching
the need in these areas. In April of
1956 he organized two evangelistic
teams made up of pastors and deaconesses. One team went to l\1indoro and
the other went to southern Luzon.
They stayed two weeks. Pastors held
evangelistic services in the open and
in homes. Deaconesses gathered children for vacation church schools.
All visited homes and conducted visitation evangelism. Three new congregations were organized and the two
older ones were strengthened.
Tlie teams returned to Manila
thrilled and full of enthusiasm. A district workers' meeting was held the
first of June and the teams reported.
Their enthusiasm was catching. It
was decided to send mCJre workers immediately. But none were available.
Pastor Cruz asked the district to recruit and to pray for laborers for the
harvest.
Two weeks later, Nathanael l\1anuel, a young theological student,
heard the call and· responded. He and
his young wife volunteered to go. But
there was no money to send them.
How could they be financed? The
district superintendent came up with
a plan: Each pastor and deaconess in
the district would be asked to give
one month's tithe. At the next worker's meeting, July 2, P445.00 came in.
. It was sufficient to send Nathanael
and his wife. The two were consecrated at the district meeting, and in
August they set out for Mindoro.
But this was only a start. \i\Tith
many workers needed and none available, the task was clear: recruit, train,
send. The pastors began recruiting
young people in earnest. The district
set up a six-months school to give
WOHLD
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These grad11C1tes of the district short-term training school for
worhers are now worhi11g in 11ario11s new clwrclies.

courses for license to preach, Bible
study, and other training. This school
opened on July 16, just two weeks
after the workers meeting that commissioned Nathanael and his wiFe. It
was hoped that six or eight young people would enroll. To the amazement
oF all, there were twenty-Four.
The school was started on Faith.
But Pastor Cruz knew it would take
more than faith to feed twenty-four
young people for six months. The appeal was sounded in the district. More
than P4,000.00 came in. It was adequate.
The short school closed in January,
1957. The Philippines Annual Conference met in March. The first year
only ten of the "graduates" of. the
school were assigned because of lack
of money. This past year, 1958-59,
however, there have been twentyeight workers assigned to the Manila
District "home mission field." Their
labors have resulted in organizing the
OCTOUER

1959

thirty-eight churches and sixteen pastoral charges oF the area.
Recently, July, 1958, to January,
1959, the second six-months 'training
school has been held. Now there are
fourteen more recruits ready to join
the ranks. The big question is money
to send them. or course many of the
places are now self-stipporting. But
others still need help, and new ones
must be opened. The Manila District
has increased its missionary budget to
P22,500 ( $ 11,250) and expects to
raise much more through personal
solicitations. There is a new spirit of
evangelism in the district; and with it ·
a new zeal for stewardship.
It is significant to note that in all
this development, missionaries and
mission money have been totally absent. This is the work of Filipino
Methodists. It is Philippine Methodism on the march.
The most urgent need all over the
area is for the purchase of church lots

and the erection of church buildings.
Even in the suburbs of Manila, where
five new churches lrnve been organized since the war, there is an immediate need to purchase five more
lots in growing sections. Population is
expected Lo go from two to three million in the next ten years.
l\tlcthodists in the Philippines arc
determined to meet the challenge that
confronts them. Older, more established churches are helping to start
the new ones. l\ilembers are answering the call to increased st~wardship
and giving. But there is also urgent
need for help from friends in the
United States if the work is to proceed
at the rate that it should. And we in
the Philippines are confident that the
help will be coming.
The Manila District will likelv be
divided into two districts in the ~ear
future-one urban and one rural. But
for the present it is the city district
that has turned rural.
[ 509]
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AUDIO-VISUAL RESOURCES

Recommended for use with the study of

THE CHURCH'S MISSION
•

ID

TOWN and COUNTRY
MOTION PICTURES
None Goes His Way Alone, thirty minutes, rental
$6.00 (black-and-white) or $9.00 (color). Methodist
church members from near \ Varrensburg, :Missouri,
show that as Edwin Markham wrote, "There is a
destiny that makes men brothers; none goes his way
alone."
1

The Harvest, thirty minutes, rental $6.00 (black-andwhite). The dramatized story of a rural pastor's
temptation to use his country church as the steppingstone to a city church. The setting is Canada, but the
problem is common to all rural America. '
Again Pioneers, seventy minutes, rental $10.00
(black-and-white) . Horne missions help a town
solve its migrant problem. This is the story of
families and individuals trying to make the most of
a bad social situation. vVhere does the church stand
when there is rig·ht and wrong on both sides?

FILMSTRIPS
Unto the Hills, 33 1/3 rpm, 18 minutes, 85 frames,
color; sale $11.00, rental $2.50. An outline in word,
song-, and picture of home mission work in the southern mountains at Pittman Center, Henderson Settlement and Archer Center.
\:V orking Together, 33 1/3 rpm, 80 frames, color; sale
$11.00, rental $2.50; filmstrip with reading script,
sale only $5.00. Shows town and country churches
he! ping each other through a group ministry.

Town and Country Cousins, for children gTades one
to six; reading script, GO frames, color, sale $6.00.
Adventures of rural children and how they 1:irepare
for the Harvest Festival.
All Alaterial Should Be Ordered from Yo11r Nearest AI ethodist P11 blishing House
All Photographs .are from "None Goes His Way Alone"
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THIS LARGE, INTENT GROUP shown above are

PICTURE
SECTION

Methodist representatives who braved a Kansas July to
assemble in \Vichita July 21-24 to take part in the
Fourth National Town and Country Conference. Their
theme \vas "Emeroino
Patterns in Town and Countr)'
b
b
l\lcthodism" and they worked hard to come to grips
with this theme. Prepared in advance were surveys in

WICHITA

Four main areas of discussion. Reports were presented
on these surveys and discussion groups chewed over
their implications. Other speakers, resource clinics,. fel-

STUDIES
.j

!
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lowshipping helped to fill out a busy and profitable
four clays. Here are some pictures of the Conference .
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Mothocllst l'rlnls,

by ltcynold . nlckarbr

Conference headq11arters was Wichita's Hotel Broadview.

Part of the Nebraslw gro11p arrives
in a mobile ministry car. Included
are Earl Reed (right) and Leon
Foster (leaving car), ministers in
mobile ministry worh .

.\lcthodlst
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As the conference time grows nearer, the liall near the registration desk presents a
lively picture.

Miss Selma Scliad registers delegates fro111 t/1c Lo11isville Co11fere11cc-lay111an Albert H11bbard,
Mrs. B. F: Collier, and Deaconess
Loraine I-lcatl1.
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Prints. hr Hr ynnl1l Hil'lml'br

Getting the Conference 1111derway were Bisliop Edwin E. Voigt, clzairmmz; John Baxter
Howes, chairman of t11e program co111mittee;
and Glenn F. Sanford, director of tlze Department of Town and Country \Vorh of t11e
Divisio11 of National Missions.

Amo11g t110se w/10 addressed tlze Co11fere11ce
011 surveys t11ey liad 11repared was Rochwell
C. Smitli of Garrett Biblical Institute. Dr.
Smitli, w/10 s11n1eyed "Tlie Metlzodist Cli11rch
and tlze Clianging Co1111111111ity," is tlze aut lwr of t 11 is year's i11terde110111i11atio11al st11dJ'
110oh 011 Town and Country.
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Small discussion gro11ps met. to consider in detail prohle111s raised in general sessions. Shown
here are tlzree of these groups at worh.

A111011g conference spealwrs was Mrs. ].
Fo1111t Tillman, president of tlze iV0111a11's
Division of Christian Service.
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At a lwzclzeon given for women ntrnl
worlwrs, Mrs. iVillis L. Perryman presided. Mrs. Perryman is clrnir111m1 of tlie
V\l 011rnn's Division 11atio11nl advisory
co111mittee on Town and Co1111try work
a11d served as Conference treas11rer.

iVomen rnral workers and deaconesses
confer with Miss Cornelia R11ssell (second from right, front row) , executive
secretarJ' of Town and Country VVorh
for t lie iV0111an's Division of Christian
Service.

llcrnulcl ltlckarl>r
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Supplementing tlie discztssion
groups were resource clinics dealing with variozts areas of interest.
Dr. Herbert Stotts of Boston University directed these clinics. He
is slwwn (right) welcoming a visitor and presenting him with a
copy of The Methodist Story.

~lcthudist

Prints,

by

Heynold

Hkl;:nrbr

)lethodl.st Prints, br

Tlie ra11,ge of interest covered b)' tlze resoztrce clinics is .il/11strated by part of tlw Board of Missions section.
'Valier }. Leppert (left) disc11sses reso11rces witlz a group. (Colorf11l coat-of-ar111s and tartans are part of
1/1e lwtel decoratio11s.)
OCTOTIEH
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\Vorld Outlool\, br .\mr Lee

Three ol'erseas missionaries in attendance at tlze Conference were (left to rig/11) t lze Rev. Richard 'XI elzr111a11, tlze Philippines; Dr. Ernest Sells, Sollthem Rhodesia; and tlie Rev. Lee B. Cooper, formerly a K-3,
now going to the Belgian Congo.
)fetho<list

Prints,

by Tieynolcl Tikl>athr

Presenting the Conference message 117ere Dr.
Sanford and Dr. Elliott L. Fislzer, clzairnzan of
tlze Conference Co111111ittce on Finding,s and
011tgoi11g clzairnzan of tlze National Metlzodist Rw·al Fello117slzip. Tlze message raised
qllestions, urged discussion tl1ro11ghollt the church.
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Martin Luther
By HELEN G. JEFFERSON
i

I
I

I

He said a paternoster on each stair,
Climbed them on knees, believing that it freed
A soul from' purgatory, his ovvn need
To be released as deep as his despair.
Then on the topmost step with his last prayer
He said, "\i\ fho knows if it be true?" That seed
Sent roots clown, grew and flowered into creed.
Not doubt, but faith, was germinated there.

.I
I

I
j

Faith did not corne to him as blinding light
On a Damascus road, but as the davm
\i\lhich sets lost pilgrim feet upon their vvay.
He found the certainty \vhich ends the night
And the dark doubts which tortured him were gone,
The glow of sunrise brought a cloudless day.
EmTons' NoTE: Reformation Day comes October 31 st.
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Tlze lzo111e of the a11tl10r. Notice the vast. distances s111-rou11di11g the lzoztse.

The Rural Church
and the Woman's Society
By ESTHER GREATHOUSE*

T

IME has brought many changes
in the work of the \i\Toman's Society of Christian Service in the rural
church. \i\Then the \i\Toman's Division
of Christian Service began to reach
out into the rural areas and organize
the women into Societies, it found a
group of women who had not had
the opportunities found in the larger
churches, but were eager to know
more about the program of the \i\Toman's Division as it was related to missions. There was a time when we
thought of the tural people as being
isolated, but that time has past. Good

* 1\lrs. Frank Greathouse of Rogers, N. M.
is a member of the Board of !Vlissions.
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roads, telephones, and cars have made
it possible for rural women to keep
.in touch with the programs throughout the districts and conference. The
Methodist Church has given us everything that other groups 'enjoy, and
perhaps we find. an even closer fellowship in the smaller groups.
It is true that in rural churches, we
have smaller churches and fevver people to carry on the church program,
but we find our women are as well
informed about the program of the
Vi/oman's Division as in city churches,
and they arc anxious to keep informed
from year to year. Two of the most
important sources of information are
The Metl10clist \Vo111a11 and \i\TonLD

They follow the prog·ram as
outlined in Tlze Methodist ·Hfoman,
adapting the information to their particular group; also the use of the
\i\1 ORLD OUTLOOK for special programs
creates an unusual interest in the mission program. The women do not for- .
get the studies recommended by the
.\i\Toman's Division. Indeed, many of
our rnral societies are doing all four
studies, with extra reading and research. Films are used extensively in
both programs and studies. Through
these channels and others, rural
women arc being given a widening
vision oF the total program of The
Methodist Church.
· Since distances arc so great in the ·
OuTLOOK.
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rural sections, it has become neces-·
sary to divide districts into zones in
order that we may reach and inspire
more of our women. Districts are divided into four or five zones, including
!'our to twelve churches in each zone.
The smaller zones meet twice a year,
and the larger zones meet every
three months. Even with this division,
some of our ·women travel ninety miles
to attend. It is a very common thing
to have an attendance of more than
100 women at the meetings.
\i\Te have a program committee of
four, who plan the program on information concerning the work of the
\i\Toman's Division, using panels,
symposiums, playlets, and dramatizations. \i\Te also have well prepared
devotionals and inspirational speakers.
\i\Te were very fortunate to have with
us in a September meeting, Dr. Harry
Denman, executive secretary of the
Board of Evangelism, who brought us
a challenging message on "Evangelism

in the \i\loman's Society of Christian
Service." A panel led a discussion on
Children, Youth, and Student \i\Tork;
then the afternoon program was a
presentation of "The \i\l orld Federation of Methodist \i\Tomen," including
slides taken at Lake Junaluska in
1956.
Another outstanding program followed in January, when conference
and district officers residing within
the zones served on a panel and discussed the following: "\i\Torld OutPromotion \i\lork; Girl's
look";
Friendship Groups; Annual Reports;
and Recruitment. For the inspirational
part of the program, the drama, "Into
Life," prepared by the Woman's Division was presented and gave our
women a better understanding of the
,,vork of the m1ss10naries and
deaconesses. Another feature of this
same program was a message from
one of our laymen who had just
returned from a trip to Russia, and

spoke on the "Relationship of the
United States to Russia." At this meeting we had an attendance of 122.
On June 30th, at the last zone
meeting, in Melrose, New Mexicowe emphasized "Missions and Recruitment," using the theme, "Go Ye."
\i\Te had as our guest speaker, Mrs.
C. C. Coffee, Lubbock, Texas,
member of the Board of Missions,
who had just returned from a mission
tour in Africa. She challenged our
women with the needs in the missions
in Africa. To emphasize recruitment,
we had with us two young women
who \Vere life service volunteers
speak to us on leading our youth to
a decision for mission service. \i\Tithin
a year w~ will have presented the
entire program of the Woman's Division at our zones.
The clay before the zone meeting
is a busy day for the rural church
woman who plans to attend. There
is not only the husband and family,

1':5<ither Greathouse

Going /10111e fro111 n zo11e 111eeli11g.

The Floyd (New Mexico) Methodist VV0111an's Society 11rese11ti11g tlw 13th I-Io11omry Baby Membership. Tlw nd11lts
stn11di11g by lwve life 111e111bersl1ips i11 the VV011w11's Society.

Fellows Iii p lio11r m Floyd Methodist C/111rch.

The Pdetlzodist Cl111rch at Floyd.

Esther Greathouse

J-: ~ thrr
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Mrs. C. C. Coffee, Lul1l1och, Te.w1s, wfzo is a memlJCr of tl1e Board
of Missions, with tlze pastor of l11elrose j\Jctl10clist C/111rcl1, tl1e RePereud
Gle1111 I-lu1to11, and tlw author, after a :::one meeting. i'drs. Coffee
drore 150 miles to report at t11is meeting 011 lier trip to Africa.

1\ regular 111eeti11g of tfzc \Vo11u111's Society at Floyd, New Mexico.

Esther Greathouse

i:sthcr Greathouse

but often workhands also For whom to
prepare Food when she leaves to spend
the day at the meeting. This means
baking the day before, and arising
early to prepare the meals for the
home, and a covered dish to take to
the meeting. Then she must travel 50
to 90 miles to church.
Each zone has a project. Because
of the interest in Africa at this time,
one zone planned to send good used
clothing to 100 African boys, age 5-10.
These projects are over and above the
pledge to Missions and Supply \i\lork.
\i\Te often hear this remark: "The
inspiration we get at the zone meetings just keeps our \i\Toman's Society
going." However, we realize that
"All action is local," and that the
work done in the local society has laid
the foundation For the interest in
attending other meetings.
I have just visited one local church,
the church at Floyd, New Mexico. Tt
has a church membership of 134, and
a \i\Toman's Society organization of
20 active members. At this particular
meeting, there were 30 attending, including the pastor. The Society meets
every two weeks, as all rural societies
do, often in an all day meeting. The
women assume many responsibilities
other than carrying out the program of
the ~loman's Division, in order that
their church will continue to grow.
The \i\loman's Society of Christian
Service in Floyd was organized in
30
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1942 with a membership oF 9 women.

It now has 20 members. Eleven of
these have been given Life Membership Pins, and 12 Honorary Baby
Membership's have been given.
These are some of the activities
sponsored by this group of women,
typical of all rural societies:
They prepare and distribute baskets
at Christmas and Thanksgiving.
They visit and minister to the
underprivileged of the community.
Thcv visit the sick, newcomers,
and \i\TSCS prospects, going "two by
two" as they are now doing in the
Evangelistic Movement.
They have landscaped the church
grounds, helped to redecorate the
sanctuary, painted and furnished
the
parsonage,
sponsored
"get
acquainted" programs and dinners For
school teachers, and will plan the
Christmas Program.
They have had the four studies
recommended by the \i\Toman's Division. Some gained Jurisdiction Recognition by doing extra reading and
research.
They sponsor a turkey dinner for
the returned students at Christmas,
send the "Upper Room" to all students, remember them on birthdays,
Christmas, and Valentine Day with
greeting cards, and often write personal letters to remind them that those
at home arc thinking of them.
In the children's work, the members

sponsor the vacation school and many
are teachers in the church school.
The programs for the bi-monthly
meeting are well planned and materials From Tlze J\1ethodist Hf oman,
\i\T ORLD OuTLOOK, both the Program
and \i\l orship Booklet, together with
articles from other church magazines
are used. Often a missionary brings
a movie of a mission field.
They observe the "\i\T orld Day of
Prayer" with churches in a nearby
town, and the "\i\leek of Prayer and
Self-Denial" in their own local society,
both with offerings.
They meet their askings on Supply
v\Tork and their pledge to Missions.
They attribute their continued interest partially to the attendance at
zone meetings, seminars, district, and
annual meetings where they get information concerning the work and
inspiration to go further each year in
helping to build the Kingdom of Goel.
Because of distances it docs not
seem practical to go to the church for
prayer groups, but many members observe a quiet time at home each
morni112:~· at 9:00 o'clock or durinav the
Angelus I-lour at 6:00 P.M.
It is often necessary for the local
\i\loman's Society in the rural church
to contribute to the church budget in
order to have a 100% rating in the
church budget. They are glad to do
this in order to help their church.
Much planning and study are given
to programs, and the women develop
into good speakers, and grow both
mentally and spiritually.
The rural church is giving leadership in the district, conference, jurisdiction, and the \i\loman's Division
and Board of Missions.
Our rural women arc "Methodist
\i\Tomcn" with a "vVorld Outlook."
WOHLD OUTLOOK
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OFFERING IN OCTOBER

The Week of Prayer and SelrDenial
October 25 - 31, 1959

T 'Nill

HE GIFTS from the observance of the \Veek of Prayer and Self-denial
be used in the home £eld to equip rural churches and provide
equipment for rural workers; for the Valley Community Center in Pharr,
Texas; and for the Dulac Indian Center at Dulac, Louisiana.
Overseas, the gift money \1vill help to provide the work in Africa with
literature, school and staff houses, and Christian social centers.

work.
Amen." *
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V 11c11tio11 Church School at J\iyer's Chapel, a
member of the nine-clmrch Clay County, North
Carolina, Groltp Ministry.
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Amy Leo

Toge Fujlhlra

J\ietlwdist Girls' Hostel in l\fonrovia, Liberia.

li)' that
~1
nca may
and in such
th c y may
of thy kingothcrs to the
hy truth.
A1ncn." "

•·Quoted from the \Vcek of Prayer packet, 1959,
\ iVoman's Division of Christian Service.
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Jnc.,

X. Y.t'.

Along n lo11ely rand in enstern Mni11e, Miss Rosemary Nixon, n denco11ess trnvels lier circiiit. Every
three 11io11ths tl1is trnvcl comes to between 'five and
six tlzo11sm1d miles.

Th1·m·

I.ions,

Inc .•

:X.Y.(!.

D11ri11g tlzis trnvel, Miss Nixon visits eleven S1111dny
schools, and twelve clmrclies, 111/1ere slie works with the
Vil oman's Society, tlw yo1111g ad1ilts, and organizes social
activities for teenagers.
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Miss Nixon helps n yo1111g chorister over n difpc11lt 1mssnge in the clrnrclz choir.
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~.Y. C .

In 1Vesley, Maine, a Methodist clwrch weehday activity
consists liere of 111ahi11g presents for mothers.
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Inc .. X.Y.C.

In Hnrri11gto11 , Miss Nixon pays n call. Calling is important.
Notice the fine old Maine paneling on the porch, and the
storm door so necessary against the l\1nine winters.

'l'hrce

T~ions.

Inc.. N. Y.C.

Miss Nixon enjoys a la11gh with some of the parishioners and
the minister, the Reverend Royce Coan, outside the l\1ncl1ins
Methodist Clrnrch.

I

I :

Thl'C'C

l~ions,

Inc.,

N. Y.C.

After teaching, visiting, and 1ilmmi11g with tlze ministers of
lzer district, Miss Nixon often /ins typing to do nt home.
Size has a bachelor of arts degree and a master's degree in
Christian ed11cntion.

OCTOBER

1959

Thrct• Tilons.

Jnc..

N. Y. C.

Now tlze day is really over, and supper dislies are being
washed. Miss Nixon lends n stre1211011s life. As a deaco11ess
she serves both rnral clwrch and co1111111mity. B11t size finds
the service good and, nt times, ·exciting.
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Picture and Story

By Al\1Y LEE

R11ml cl111rclzes of S111itlz Co1111ty,
f\'lississippi, wlzere Deaconess VV 1111 11ita Trichett works witli ten cl111rc11es
to stre11gtl1e11 tlze clz11rch program:
(Rigl1t) Haleigh Metlwdist Ch11rch ,
station c7111rch located in Raleigl1,
co11nty seat, is starting a c1111rcl1 library. (Below,) For I311rns Niethodist Cl111rcl1-a new brich edifocc.
(Bottom) Trenton Cl111rcl1 lias an
active Methodist Yo11th Fellowsl1ip.

ALEIGH, MISSISSIPPI is not
a large place, smaller still is
Pleasant Hill.
Yet the inAuence of these two
towns is being felt in places as for-off
as the borders oF Israel where Arab
refugees wait out the clays of their
exile.
The night the \i\Toman's Society or
Christian Service at Pleasant Hill
Methodist Church concluded the
l 959 mission study of the Middle
East with a talk by the rural worker,
Miss \Vaunita Trickett, and a film, .
the members voted to send moneyancl collected it on the spot-For a
CARE package For the Arab reFugees.
The day before, the \iVoman's
Society at the Raleigh Methodist
Church began the mission study,
"LT nderstancling Other Cultures."
One member confessed that she had
never before understood the full
meaning of the . word c111t11re. She
thought it just rcFerrccl to a person's
"refinement" or bringing up. Others
acknowledged that the study was
helping them to realize that if people
ate with chopsticks instead of forks,
there was a good reason for it, and
that the American way of doing things
was not necessarily the way or the best
· way for everyone else.

R
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Co11versatio12 on ste1Js of Raleigh Methodist Church,
after a revival meeting: (left to right) Mrs. ]. H. Moss,
president of the Raleigh \Voman's Society of Christian
Service; Miss Hl a1111ita Trichett, church and com1111mity worher; J\1rs. Roger Cameron, wife of the
pastor.
Play ball! Tre11to12 Clwrcli MYF-ers
engage in the national pastime.

1:
!I

I

These seemingly small instances of
awakened understanding and concern
for others point up strongly the great
missionary work being done in towns
and villages of the United States by
The Methodist Church right among
its own members.
Seen in this context the role of the
church and community_ worker, assigned by the \i\loman's Division of
Christian Service to work with rural
churches, takes on tremendous significance, For it is often through her efforts that local leadership is unearthed
and encouraged, the church program
shored up and strengthened, and
people made more aware of their own
and others' capabilities.
Miss Trickett came to Raleigh from
\~7 est Virginia in September 1956 as
the first \iVoman's Division rural
worker in that area. Raleigh is in the
center of Smith County, in the south
central part of the state, about midway
between Jackson and Laurel. It looks
like many of America's Main Street
towns. Drugstores, a specialty shop
or two, a modest restaurant line one
side of the street. The sidewalk is
shaded by overhanging roofs supported by uprights, reminiscent of
the frontier towns in Westerns.
Across the street is a modern one-

story post office and beyond it a mellow, tree-shaded courthouse where
on warm days men sit on benches beside the walk and chat. Around the
corner the new Smith County Office
Building is a brilliant burst of orange
and yellow and glistening glass. This
building houses offices of the county
agriculture agent, the home demonstration agent, and other county services. It has a big auditorium on whose
stage are the latest-model stoves for
demonstration work.
New ranch-style and split-level
houses are appearing. among Raleigh's
older homes. Miss Trickett lives in
a cool apartment in one of them. Her
door opens onto a little clearing in
the pines.
This house is just a short distance
from the Raleigh Methodist Church.
Its spire, white against sk)' and trees,
is one of the first sights a traveler sees
as he drives into town from Jackson.
Raleigh is the station church in a
three-charge setup. Realignment of
the churches Miss Trickett considers
the "biggest achievement" in the program of progressive action. The Burns
Charge was reduced from five to four
churches and includes Bums, Gasque
Chapel, Trenton, and Trinity. Uni.ty
Methodist Church at Center Ridge

MISSISSIPPI
OCTOBER

1959

Refreshment time at Burns Clzurch
vacatio12 dwrdi school. Pastor
Burnell Pl1illips and clwrclz
members staged the 1959 schoolan exam1Jle of local leadership
the nrral worher helps to
encourage.

and neighboring St. John Church
have become a two-point charge.
Pleasant Hill, a Methodist-Baptist
union church, was made the hub of
a charge including Sylvarena and
Cedar Grove churches.
For the first time Pleasant Hill
Charge has a resident pastor. On the
Burns Charge there is preaching one
Sunday a month, morning and night,
and Sunday school every Sunday except at Trenton. On the Pleasant
Hill Charge there is preaching twice
a month, oftener at Sylvarena which
holds a service every Sunday morning.
Unity has three Sunday services a
month, St. John one.
Signs of health and renewed vigor
are evident in the physical as well as
the spiritual building going on in
these churches. Burns has built a
new church m the past three years,
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a handsome Gothic brick cclillcc. The
new six-room ranch-style parson;1ge
at Pleasant Hill, which commands a
view oF distant hills and near pines
from its location on a sweep oF land
at a bend in the , road, is almost a
miracle or action. lt was planned,
built, and paid For in about Fourteen
months. Generous donations oF labor
and materials and reduct ions on
furnishings helped to make it possible.
St. John Church, one that perhaps
comes closest to the popular conception of a small country church-one
room , a wood stove which scarcely
warms the nearest worshippers on
cold winter mornings, plain wooden
benches, a vintage foot-pumped organ
and an upright piano-this little
church is making plans for a modern
new building.
One woman pkclgecl $I 00 to the
building Fund, undaunted by the
Fact that such an amount seldom
bulges her purse. In her own version
oF the Lord's Acre program, she raised
a pig, sold it at a good price, and, with
returns from other practical labors,
realized the amount of her pledge.
Miss Trickett's great task, as she
sees it, is to break clown the widely
held belief in some rural areas that
"we can't do anything, we haven't
enough people."
True, Smith County is losing population. This is farming country and
government restrictions on planting
have forced manv to look elsewhere
For jobs. Other~ have turned to
chicken and cattle raising. They can
plant enough corn for the cattle, and
expenses arc relatively low. Chicken
houses are becoming as Familiar a
part oF the landscape as the pretty
ponds and tall pines. A processing
plant in nearby Forest turns the
chickens into frozen delicacies for
sale in the supermarkets.
There is also a new factory in town,
the Raleigh plant of I. C. Isaacs &
Son,. Inc., ,:vhich makes women's
slacks, shorts, and pedal pushers. Most
of its 300 employees are vvomen.
Under these circumstances it is
not always easy to get women workers
for the week-day activities of the
church. Nevertheless, Miss Trickett
encourages those who ca_n participa~e
to have confidence and to realize that
thev can do more than they at first
thi~k they can.
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New /iglzt H11c parso11agc of
Pleasm1f I-1 ill Clwrch rcfiects pop1ilar rn11cl1-style arc71itcct11rc. 11.
was dedicated in May. 1959.

j\,lissi011s are re111e111bered as 11u!111Z,ers of \V 0111a11's Society of
Christim1 Service of Sylvarena
C/111rc/i /zold Pledge SerFice.
Tl1ere /Jeina no Met/1odisl Men
gro11ps h1 S111itlz Co1111ty , yo1mg
clrnp-i11-ar111s at t~ncls as olisen'er
with lzis 111otlzer w/10 is acco1111'a11ist for tlie gro11p. l\1iss Triclwtt
is at extreme left.

Her faith in them has borne fruit.
\Vhen she first came to Raleigh in
1956 the Raleioh
church was the only
.:>
one in the community that had had
vacation church school. The next year
eioht
churches had vacation schools.
.:>
Last summer all participated in them.
This year Burns Church, through
the cooperation oF pastor and members, held a successful vacation school
on its own-with Miss Trickett
strictly a spectator. "It's progress when
a church group goes on without me,"
she says.
She can point also to gains in other
phases oF the church program. Four
\ i\loman's Societies have come to lire,
two new and two reorganized, making
a total of seven now active. Mission
studies arc major projects for these
societies. This past year all the organized societies have had at least two
mission studies; some have covered
four.
There are also seven active Methodist Youth Fellowship groups. The
one at Trenton Church grew out oF a
weekly summer recreation program.
Miss Trickett is trying to interest
MYF members in going to Conference camps. Church camping , is
new to many of the youngsters.
Camping, she feels, broadens their
outlook, helps them to develop qualities of leadership. About ten young
people went to camp last year.
Another big step forward was the

vacation church school trammg institute held for the first time in
Raleigh last year. More than sixty
attended. Says Miss Trickett, "This
shows that people will come if we
have workshops and meetings in
Raleigh instead oF always in Jackson."
Jackson is a fifty-mile drive, a timeand money-consuming trip for women with farm and home and job responsibilities.
In addition to her church work program, Miss Trickett is deep in a
strategically i111portant community
project: a library. There is no library
in Smith County. She is already runnino.:> a lendino.:> librar)' of her own with
books and magazines from her quite
extensive personal collection. "This
is preparing the soil for a county
library," she says. Various civic groups
are showing interest in the idea , and
the Mississippi library commission has
agreed to join in exploratory talks. In
a parallel action, Raleigh Methodist
Church is starting its own church
library.
Miss Trickett also belongs to a
home demonstration club. This keeps
her in close toucl~ with the wotk of
the Aoriculture
Extension Service
.:>
and with the women of her churches
and communities.
The good Christian people of this
deep south County, with their
churches and rural worker, are making a practical and vital contribution
to the life of the church in Mississippi.
, WOHLD
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People, Ghost Towns, and Churches
By DOROTHY TILLY
HE social revolution of rural
America now upon us touches
every person in this nation and
reaches out to the peoples of other
countries, for it affects the very bread
that is needed. This is evidenced by
the number of farm bills introduced
into Congress, the meeting of the
wheat growing nations concerned
about what the United States would
do with its surpluses, the grave concern of the National Council of
churches and all denominational
bodies over the plight of the farmers,
the rural church and community.
The headlines in daily papers and
}Veekly magazines, the titles of numerous pamphlets tell a story in themselves: "Look Out for Bigger Farm
Surpluses Coming. Corn, Corn and
More Corn," "The Wheat and Egg
Folly." "American Farm Paradox, The
Poverty ·of Abundance," "Big Operators Hit. Soil Bank," "The Big Boys
Make a Neat Nest Egg, Predicting
Frozen Egg Movement," "And Finally the Farmer," "Dixie's DilemmaSoutherners
Abandoning
Fann
Homes and Villages to Make Northward Trek," "Georgia to Tackle the
Exodus of Youth," "Down on the
Farm, The Plight of Agricultural
Labor," and so on.

T

The problems of agriculture are
complex and full of paradoxes. Our
nation is clotted with great warehouses
where the government stores its
bought-up surpluses of wheat and
corn and lines its caves with eggs and
butter. At the same time there are
hungry people the world over.
Vi/ e knovv how to produ.ce the
abundance but have never learned
"how to pass the platter of plenty to
all of our people." *
President Eisenhower declared to
the nation that the multi-billion dollar
farm surpluses benefits go chiefly to
only 10% of the farmers.
The soil bank and acreage quotas
reduce production, but the extension
service teaches the farmer to produce
more on less acres. Again the more
yield the farmer gets from his harvest,
the less he earns from his labor and
capital.
The changes that have come affect
the South more large}); than any other
section. Thel'e is a fabulous story of
the economic emancipation of the
South, that reads like an Arabian
Night tale. In 1860, 47% of its
wealth was its slaves. In 1865 it lost
* From "People, Land and Churches"
used by permission from the author, Dr. Rockwell C. Smith and the Friendship Press.

"Bigger Farm Surpluses Co111i11g."
l'hilhi Gt•Jltl1nllt,
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almost 50% of its wealth and there
were practically no industries in the
section to supply income. Today the
industrial output of the South runs
into billions of dollars.
Paradoxically, there are blighted
areas with ghost towns and counties
that have lost so greatly in population
that they are in clanger of becoming
ghosts of the past. There are about
1,000 counties in the nation that are
in need of rehabilitation and the
largest percentage of these are in the
South. In some of these towns the
only employed people, outside of
farmers, are employed in the court
house, and the court house people tell
us no one ever comes to the county
seat for their services nowadays except
those who come to serve on juries and
to pay taxes.
The Sunday edition, July 12, 1959
of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution
carried pictures of the little town of
Newborn, Georgia. The titles under
the pictures were: "Newborn's Depot
Is Filled vVith Hay, \i\Teeds Grow in
Front and Over Tracks;" "25-Foot
Tree Inside-Grows in Abandoned
Store;" "Newborn Has Eight Store
Buildings, Seven of Them Stand
Vacant-Newborn Town's Situation
Illustrates Plight of State's Small
Counties." The pictures of Newborn
are the pictures of many a town in
the South.
The ghost towns have come to be
because of many things. The small
farmer, · suffering always from low
income and not able to compete with
corporate farm organizations, is lured
to an industrial plant where wage and
hour laws assure him of a far better
income. He spends his money at the
place it is earned because there he
finds a better trading center. As a
result, the little stores back home have
too few customers and at last become
vacant. The farmer puts his farm into
the soil bank program, and adds
$13.50 per acre to his pocket book,
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I-le needs to purchase no seed, no
fertilizer, no form machinery; and he
has nothing to sell. The fertilizer,
feed and implement dealers, the ginners and warehouse men, and rural
banl-:s close house and leave.
Between 1954 and 1958, the number of self-employed farmers decreased
by 700,000. Most of them were
farmers under the age of 45. The age
of the Fanner is alarmingly upward.
A study, made by the senior classes
of five high schools in the rural
county of Van Buren, Arkansas,
covering the period 1952-56 revealed
that out of the 482 graduates of this
period 243 had left Arkansas.
Here and there workshops are being held on "How can rural counties
keep their job-hungry young people
from leaving home in search of
greener economic pastures."
It is estimated that after the censustaking of 1960, Arkansas will lose 2
representatives in Congress, Georgia,
Alnbama, Mississippi, and North
G1rolina one each. The losses arc in
rural counties that diminish the
number oF Congressional districls.
There also is the sad plight of the
displaced farn1 laborer. In 1937, the
clays of the depression, under the title
of "You Have Seen Their Faces,"
Erskine Caldwell and Margaret
Bourke-vVhite gave us a book of
portraits of the depressed. Today, we
are again "seeing their faces ." Bishop
J. \"l\1. E. Bowen of the Atlantic Coast
Area of the Central Jurisdiction,
says the Negro farm hand, not
needed any longer on the Fann, is
on "the way, to the first wayside
station in the small nearby town , but
finding no work, he goes on to the
larger town and then to the city" but
38
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finds no job For his untrained mind
and unskilled hands.
The Bishop says that from his office
window, he looks out upon the building of the Great Expressway (Atlanta); lined on the side are Negro
men, just standing and watching.
Not so long ago they would have had
a job, wheel-barrowing the piled-up
dirt for the expressway but now one
man directs a crane and a shovel.
Their mecca is Chicago, but
worried city officials of that city are
warning these prospective newcomers
"they won't find a golden door."
\"!\Te have seen the faces of white
families on our highway too. The
husband with all his worldly goods
in his arms, his ·wife with the baby
in her arms, and little children plodding along from "below Macon on the
way to Atlanta," sleeping on the grass
by the highway. \Ve saw the Family
on Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta,
with rain pouring on them. The husband with the family's possessions,
the huncrr)'
the wiFc carr)•inob
whimpering baby. They had trekked
From Alabama on the way to Spartanburg where someone had told them
there was a place they could "make
a crop." \Vhat crop can be made from .
middle June to frost! And-these
stories are multiplied.
There is no official estimate of the
number displaced by a piece of Farm
machinery but there is an unofficial
estimate-4 million farm laborers are
out of work, including the number of
migrants who are a part of the unneeded help.
\Vhat of the church in these situations? \Vhile it has worked sporadically with the migrants it has not had an
adequate program to meet his needs.
~

The white laborer on southern farms
has of ten been bypassed by the
church. Many Negroes have had untrained preachers 'in churches with no
connection to any denominational
body. The National Council of
Churches is urging a ministry that
will reach all people. The Methodist
Church is a strong supporter of the
Council's ministry to the migrant.
When whole farms are put into
the soil bank program a community
is lost. The conservation pi·ogram of
the soil bank is making the countiyside beautifully green with its planting of pine trees and grasses. Dotted
here and there are schoolhouses, but
they are empty. The churches also
are there but the people are not.
The Conferences of the Atlanta
Episcopal Area have been authorized
to set up a commission to make a
comprehensive study. regarding population trends and sociological development as they relate to the
church.
The churches o.f the South Carolina Conference of the Central Jurisdiction have clone a splendid j~b in
keeping communities intact. They
have worked in cooper'ation with the
county farm agent and with Clemson
College.
Studies have shovvn the leadership
of the nation in. church, state and
business has come in the past ·from
men with rural backgrounds.
It is possible that · the Christmas
Shepherds heard the angel chorus beca11se their ears were attuned to listening. Is the day of this rural
perceptiveness gone from the nation's
leadership? JJ so both the nation and
the church will be losers.
WOHLD
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';['he Twenty-Fourth of October:

UNITED NATIONS DAY
PRAYER
FOR

HUMAN
RIGHTS
By ANN BARCUS MINGA
0 Lord, Creator, who gave man a mind,
A heart and spirit, sparked with something more
Than trees and beasts, from thee all men implore
The chance for living as befits their kind;
And, imaged like thee, they all long to find
The right to lift their heads and walk before
Thei_r fellows in respect and see no door
Fast closed by those whom prejudice strikes blind.
Lord, may each little child who starts today
His journey with all pilgrims of the earth
Be privileged to grow to his full height
And share with all his fellows every right
Until at last no one shall be, I pray,
Denied the dignity of human ·worth.

Tlze U11ited Nations Building,
New Yorh City

l'hilin Gt•1ulrca11, N.Y.
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HIS month \i\TonLD OuTLOOK is
specializing on the country side.
One of the most important aspects
of the country side is the change that
is coming over the Farms of our nation. V/e felt that there was no one
more competent to tell of that change
as it affects one part of the country
than is Mrs. M. E. Tilly.
Mrs. Tilly, for many years, has been
in the habit oF getting in her car
and going out into the "rurals" to
talk with people. She knows how the
vVoman's Society oF Christian Service programs are used by the rural
churches. She knows what country
preachers are like. She can talk with
strangers in a rural backwater in such
a way that they feel she is one oF
them.
She wrote, · when she sent in her
article: "l certainly enjoyed "finding
Facts ... by a trek through Alabama
and Georgia where there is a trail
of warehouses ... now empty, standing as symbols of a past cotton economy."
Mrs. Tilly went on to say: "There
is a wonderful story of the work being
done by the South Carolina Conference of the Central Jurisdiction to
keep communities intact. It is a story
that ought to be told. Incidentally,
South Carolina loses no representative in Congress because of loss of
population in rural counties."
Read the story. \i\Tatch for legislation that may help rural communities
and support it. We will try to get that
story of the Central Jurisdiction in
South Carolina. It may have some
suggestions for all of us.
The picture that goes with the
story_:.._of the dirt road, the empty
fields, and the empty church-did
not come from the area of which Mrs.
Tilly writes. It comes from a rural
county in Ohio. The rural situation
_is not limited to one part of the nation.
Set aside this story for your study
on Town and Country. It will be
useful.
One great help to rural communities is the specially trained pastor and
40
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the rural deaconess. The rnral deacon·
ess is a relatively new profession in
our church. \i\That does she do? The
"Schedule oF a Deaconess" picture
story will give us some idea. Also, the
story by lVliss Amy Lee called "Mission in Mississippi" gives understand·
inu0 oF the rural church i)roaram.
0
Beyond the areas that are neglected
in the rural countryside and the ones
that are ministered to by the trained
religious workers, there are those
whose leadership depends upon the
church women oF the community.
An example oF that situation is told
by Mrs. Frank Greathouse.
Mrs. Greathouse is a member of
the Board oF Missions and the \i\Toman's Division oF Christian Service.
You can see by the pictures she sent
to accompany her article that she really lives in a wide and open space. She
writes that she does not truly live in
a remote place because there is one
house not more than half a mile away.
\i\Te particularly recommend Mrs.
Greathouse's article to \i\Toman's So·
cieties. It tells succinctly what role
a Society can play i~ bringing communication between people, and intellectual enrichment to a whole
countryside.
OF course this article is of use in
the study of Town and Country. But
it is equally of use to rural Societies
for possible programs of ·work and
action.
October is always a crowded month.
\i\T e have more articles than we have
space. But we have taken space quite
deliberately this month for two poems.
One is on Martin Luther, as his day
-Reformation Day-falls in October.
.It is a beautiful poem, and it keeps
us aware of the great contribution
that Martin Luther made to the Christian 'vvorld-an insistence that all of
us have a Christian vocation, and that
we all have a right to appeal directly to God.
'
The other poem we have used to
mark the United Nations Day observance, October 24th. At first we
thought about assembling a page with
facts. You know the kind of facts

that tell that the United States gives
only .06 per capita for its share in
the United Nations; or facts on what
the United Nations has done For
peace; or For under-developed coun·
tries; or in general for mankind
around the earth. But then we decided that in the last analysis and
from a Christian point of view, the
prayer poem by Mrs. Herbert Minga
expresses what we hope from the
United Nations in this year of 1959.
\i\T e hope you will use it for your
United Nations observance.
Churches are celebrating the \i\T eek
oF Prayer and Self-denial this month.
Perhaps the page given to this celebration will be useful in that observance. The gifts from this \i\T eek
of Prayer have accomplished great
things. Young students have been
educated, schools have been built,
retired workers have been better cared
for. One of the greatest results has
been that over a period of days groups
of Christians have meditated on the
mission of the church. Special literature on the vVeek of Prayer, is
available of course from Literature
Headquarters, 7820 Reading Road,
Cincinnati 37, Ohio. But we feel that
our reminder in \i\ToRLD OuTLOOK
may be effective in making the reader think again on these things.
One of the good things about this
year has been the number of appreciative letters we have had from
\i\lonLD OuTLOOK readers. Many of
them are new readers. October is the
month when a renewal drive is on
from the \i\loman's Society of Chris·
tian Service, and new subscriptions
are campaigned foi· by the Commission on Missions. Some of you have
already started a drive. \i\Te were quite
excited when we received recently a
"Mr. and Mrs." subscription list from
Oak Avenue Church in Indianapolis.
Some churches are completely sub·
scribed-"A \i\T orld Outlook For
Every Family."
· It is through knovl'ledge as well
as through devotion that the Christian mission goes forward. \i\T e hope
that you will take it upon yourself
to see that your church members are
not · deprived of that knowledge.
\i\TonLD OuTLOOK, as it comes to a
home each month, prevents a family
from forgetting the Great Gommand·
ment of the Christian church.
WOHLD OUTLOOK
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One of the more hopeful signs of the
times in the Christian community in many
lands is the renewed interest in understanding between Christians of different traditions. The ecumenical movement is both a
product and a cause of this new spirit of
openness between those followers of our
Lord who have too often only demonstrated
estrangement.
Nowhere has this estrangement been
more in evidence and more bitter than between Roman Catholicism and Protestantism. This has been so true that in this country no one seems to think it even strange
that two major groupings of Christians
should be described as being of "different
faiths." Reinhold Niebuhr has called Protestant-Catholic relations in the United
States "a scandal" and too often they have
been just that.
Fortunately a new attempt at understanding each other is now taking place.
There are still many people on both sides
who regard this attempt as misguided and
sentimental and so it easily can be if the
pendulum merely swings from saying only
harsh things to saying only nice things.
The issues between Protestants and Catholics are too important to be sugar-coated
and also too important to be approached in
any spirit but that of Christian love.
This book, winner of the $I 2,500 Abingdon Prize, is a model of what a book
in this area should be. Its sympathy-for its
subject, the Roman Catholic Church,
shows on every page but this sympathy nowhere causes any soft-pedaling of what the
author thinks to be major faults. The chapter on the Virgin Mary, one of the sorest
points of difference, is an excellent example of the author's skill in approaching
very ticklish subjects.
It would be possible to go through the
book chapter by chapter to point out stimulating and felicitous passages. Suffice it to
say that the book is divided into three major
sections: a historical background; an examination of beliefs and practices; and a
theological examination of approaches to
Christian unity.
If this sounds formidable and ponderous, it is not. This is one of those happy
books where the writing quality matches
the importance of the contents. It is clear,
vivid, interesting, and even humorous. Dr.
Pelikan, professor of historical theology at
'the Federated Theological Faculty of the
University of Chicago, may help dispel
those prevalent ideas about the style in
which theologians write.
It is to be hoped that this book gets the
audience it deserves. Make no mistake
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about it-Abingdon has picked a winner
this time. The selection of this book honors
the publisher as much as it does the author.
A careful reading of its "truth spoken in
love" by all of us-Protestants and Catholics-may help us to discover ways in
which we have all narrowed and distorted
the Gospel and help us move closer to a
completer understanding of that Gospel.
TO THE END OF THE EARTH, by
James K. Mathews. Nashville, Tenn.,
1959: National Methodist Student
Movement; 131 pages, $1, paper.
As its contribution to the study program
on the Life and Mission of the Church
being sponsored by the World Student
Christian Federation, the Methodist Student Movement asked Dr. James K. Mathews to write this study of the New
Testament books of Luke and Acts. The
result should not only be a real contribution
to the students but to all of us who seek to
be students of God's purpose.
With a subject called the "life and mission'~ of the church, Luke-Acts was the
obvious choice. Sharing the same author,
they recount the story of Jesus' life and
ministry and the missionary expansion of
the early church. Any reexamination of
the church's life and mission must start
here with the Biblical material.
To those who have read or heard him,
Dr. Mathews, again, was the obvious choice
for an author. Associate General Secretary
of the Division of World Missions of the
Methodist Board of Missions, he is
thoroughly acquainted with the missionary
situation today and with both the new
trends and Biblical imperatives in missionary activit)r.
Such seemingly happy combinations
often have an unfortunate habit of not
quite living up to expectations. Fortunately, no such feeling of letdown is likely to
occur to any reader of this stimulating little
volume. "Much in little" might well be the
motto for this study. As an example of the
thought-provoking nature of the contents,
there is an appendix of some eleven pages
on "The Life and Mission of the Church"
that is one of the most toncise and illuminating summaries of contemporary thought
about missions that is available.
It is no secret that reevaluation of the
basis and strategy of Christian missionary
activity has been the order of the day (for
some days) among thoughtful Protestants.
One of the dangers of such reevaluation
can be a tendency toward a lack of communication between those seeking a newer
approach and those still committed to an
earlier approach. Such a breakdown of
common thinking can only be a disadvantage to both groups.
It was partially to prevent this kind of ·
gap in the student movement that caused
the World Student Christian Federation to
set up the study program on the Life and
Mission of the Church. And Dr. Mathews'
study can do much to bridge any such

gap that may exist among other church
groups.
All of which does not mean that this
book has an axe to grind. It is a Biblical
study and the emphases derive from the
Scriptures studied rather than being superimposed upon them. A useful and helpful
book for all.
INTRODUCING ANIMISM, by Eugene A. Nida and 'Villiam A. Sm;illey.
New York, 1959: Friendship Press; 64
pages, 90 cents, paper.
One of the most useful projects of
Friendship Press has been its series of books
"introducing" various religions-Buddhism,
Hinduism, etc. Designed to be popular in
approach and well illustrated, the series
has in general proved interesting in itself
as well as providing supplementary material for use with mission studies of different areas.
This latest book, dealing with animism,
is a worthy addition to the series. The authors, Eugene Nida and \Villiam Smalley,
both work :in the field of linguistics for the
American Bible Society and their jobs have
led to much travel and intensive familiarity
with many peoples of the world. They
combine a scholarly approach with a
smooth, accessible style of writing.
Animism, as the authors freely admit, is
a somewhat difficult subject to treat in
such a comparatively short book. Technically the term refers to a belief in spiritswhich covers a broad field. In popular
usage, the term is even broader since any
practice which does not fit into any other
system of belief is often called animistic.
Thus, we find traces of animism (in its
technical sense) in all religions and broad
streaks of it in popular religion (black cats,
walking under ladders, etc.).
It is interesting that members of technological societies such as ours both find
animism hard to understand and respect
and yet retain many vestiges of animist
practice in popular superstitions.
The authors do a good job in e},,--plaining
the basic assumptions of animism ·so often
obscured by the seemingly meaningless
practices. It is important that Christians
understand the thought patterns of animists
since it is among animists that Christianitv
often has its most spectacular missionar)'
success.
This book will be of particular value in
use with this year's missionary study on
Africa, traditionally one of the strongholds
of animism, and it will serve as a useful
supplementary resource for that study. The
material treated here, however, covers
many continents and this little book will he
a welcome additjon to any missionary library.
The photographs deserve a word of special mention. They are plentiful and excellent. This is really a text-and-picture
book in which the photographs not only
supplement the text hut give a sensitive
re-creation of the "feel" of animism.
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Dnl'id Livingsto11e, grmulso11 of the fa111011s 11i11etee11th ce11t11ry Scottish 111issio11nr)'-explorer, is following i11 lzis 11amesalw's footsteps. S11peri11te11de11t. of the (British) Metlzodist Tmin River Cirrnit in
l\rnya, tl1e Rev. 1\1r. Livingstone is sl101F11 talhi11g with evangelist Sa111so11 C. l\.111go11i 11Jho met the
fm11011s Doctor nearly a ce11t11ry ago. Mr. M11go11i is still active in Tnnganyilw.
·

Youth Conference
Held at Purdue
Doth the youth and student commiss.ions of the National Conference of
Methodist Youth elected officers at the
annual meeting of the organiza tion August 15-23 at Purdue University.
Elected president of the National
Methodist YoLith Fellowship Commission was Donald Baldwin, San Rafael,
Calif.
Richard F. Celeste, Lakewood, Ohio,
was elected chairman of the National
Methodist Student Commission.
Other youth comm1ss1on officers
elected were vice-president, Ronald
Murel off. Napa, Calif.; secretary. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Waits, Sumrall, Miss.;
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financial secretary. John M. Hayes, Alliance, Ohio.; Christian witness chairman,
.Miss Barbara Lee, Bessemer, Ala. ; Christian citizenship chairman, Miss Jackie
Ann Kovacevic, Dunkirk, N. Y.; and
Christian fellowship chairman, Rodney
V/ilmoth, Lincoln, Neb.
Elected to the council of the National
Conference of Methodist Youth were
Kaneaster Hodges, Jr., Newport, Ark.;
Henry Golson , Birmingham, Ala.; and
Tom lord, Dallas, Texas.
The student commission elected as
delegates to the National Student Christian Federation Miss Rebecca Owens,
Saluda, Va., and Gerald Gower, \i\Tcstbrook, Maine.
Terms of office vary. There arc several

other offices of the comm1ss1ons and
NCMY vvhose incumbents will continue
to serve until later elates.
Changes in the administrative staff of
the National Conference of Methodist
Youth were also announced at the annual meeting of the organization.
The Rev. Charles H. Boyles, Nash,;ille, Tenn., senior administrative officer
of the organization, announced that he
will resign to become general director of
Church Arts Associates, Dallas, Texas.
Edgar A. Gossard, also of Nashville,
junior administrative officer of the group,
was elected to l\1r. Boyles' position. He
will be responsible for administering the
entire NCMY program and will be the
editor of Concern, NCMY's journal of
WOHLD

OUTLOOK
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Now ... a Revised Standard Version Bible with
Concordance and Center Column References

• 3-color presentation page
• easy-to-read 9-point, Times Roman type
• page size: 5Vz" x Bo/is"
# 4BOOX. Maroon buckram
over boards; India paper;
leatheroid spine; headband;
2-color dust jacket; less than
I \4" thick ......... $9.00

# 4807X, 4807XR. Black or
red genuine leather; India
paper; limp style; round corners; gold edges; ribbon
marker; boxed; less than 11/.s"
thick . . . .. ...... $12.50

# 4&08X, 4808ltR. Black or
red genuine cowhi<.le; Nelson
lndopaque paper; semi-overl3pping covers; round corners; gold edge_s; ribbon
marker; boxed; only 13/ 16"
thick . .. ........ $17.50

Contains more than 1,500 pages, yet is handsomely thin
This long-awaited edition of the RSV Bible can make your
reading of Holy Scripture more spiritually rewarding than
ever. Added to the clear, easy-to-understand RSV text are
invaluable aids for Biblical study.
More than 75,000 center column references direct you to
other pass~ges having a common theme. Some references
illustrate the meaning of a verse. Others complete the thought
or indicate its outcome. To locate passages in which a particular word or name appears, there· is a 192-page concise
concordance and list of proper names. Twelve full-color maps
help you follow the Biblical story more easily.
Clearly readable type, opaque white paper, the best in cloth
and leathers have been used to give you an edition of the
Scriptures which your family and friends will use and treasure ·
for years to come. You'll want to own ... and give ... the
new RSV Concordance Reference Bible.
No iv 011 sale at your book store and denominational publishing house

# 4868XR (shown above), 4868X, Red or
black genuine morocco; leather-lined; Nelson
Indopaque paper; semi-overlapping covers;
round corners; gold edges; ribbon marker; boxed;
only 13/16" thick ••••••..•••••..• $22.50
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THOJJ'IAS NELSON & S01VS
Exclusive publishers of the Revised Standard Version Bible
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Free to WRITERS

CHOIR ROBES
Newest colorfast fabrics available.
Write for Catalog A24

seeking a book publisher

E. R. MOORE CO.

Two !net-filled, illustrated brochures tell how
to publish your book, get 40% royalties, na·
tional advertising, publicity and promotion.
Free editorial appraisal. Write Dept, RHU·IO

268 Norman Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

932 Dakin St., Chicago 13, Ill.
1641 N. Allesandro St. 1 Los Angeles 26, Cali!.

Exposition Press/ 386

4th Ave., N.Y. 16

~ ~~::f~~~~~~~:I
HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE
LIKE ACOLLEGE GRADUATE

A comPLETE LIBl<ARV OF

°RELIGIOUS fiLMS
W~ITE

I

FOR YOUR. FREE COPY
OF OUR F'IL.M CATALOG

havo helped thousands of men :md women wl1 0 hn\·c not
had college trnininl: in EnJtlish to bccomo effective spenkcrs,
'vriters. and convorsntionnlist.s. With rily new C . I. METHOD,
you C!\D stop making mistnkc."I, build up your \'ocabulnt)',
speed up your rc~ding, dc\·clop writing skill, lcnm the "secrete"
of com•crsntion. You don't hnvo to go bnck to school. Tnkce
only 15 minutes B <lay at home. Costs little. 32-pagc booklet.
ma.Hod FREE upon request. Send me a card or letter TODAY!

THE Pf:l.Ov ECTOR

{11LM

Don Bolander, Career Institute
Dept. E-16510, 30 E. Adams St., Chicago 3, Illinois
!'lease mall me your FREE 32·pago booklet on English.
NamC---------------~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C i t r - - - - - - - Z o n e _ _ state _ _ __

'7fic ~etfioli'ft P116fisfii11g JfousL.J
NeoH! orOtr from Houst seniflf; you
hltimore l
• Chicago 11
•
Ci11cin11oti 2 •
DollaJ 1
Detroit 1 • Konsos City 6 • Nosh.,ille 2 • New Yorlr. 11
rithburgh 30 • Portland S • Richmond 16 • Son Francisco l
Shop ot Our COKESIUR.Y IOOK STORES i11 these cities:
Atlo11to, 72 I road St., N.W, •
1011011, Sn Boylston St.
Los An9elo, 5244 Santo Monico 11,d.
Ncnh,ille, 417 Church S1.

Representative Daniel K. lnou)'e lzas a
dual "first" to his credit. First person to
represent the new state of Hawaii in the
U . S. J-lo115e of Representatives, he is
also the first American of Japanese descent to sit in Congress. The widelypopulnr yo11ng war hero is an active
Methodist layman and Metl10dist representative on the Ho12ol11lu Co1111cil of
Clwrches.

SELL
Old South Holiday
Fruit Cakes

news and opm10n, and Power, devotional publication for youth. He has
been serving as managing editor of

Concern.
TRY THE WORLD'S FINEST
PORTABLE ELECTRIC ORGAN
IN YOUR HOME OR CHURCH
Buy direct from importer and save. Retail value
$139 ... Special discount for religious groups. Write
for complete details and brochure FT.
Also ask about Chord Organs-now available!

ORGAN IMPORTS• sso Colorado Ave ., Avon, Ohio

'--

Amazing! Just add cold water and
coffee, turn switch and watch it
perk. Brews 48 cups automatically.
I'll send this Percolator to your
group in advance, with a supply
of my famous flavorings. Have 10
members sell only 6 bottles each,

nnd it is yours to keep! Take up to 60 days; we give credit.

Write Now for Complete Details FREEi

Rush name and address for my exciting Pinn which gives your
J:roup this new Percolator and other valuable equipm ent or
odds monydollors to your treasury- sent free, no obligation.

ANNA ELIZABETH WADE,

2374 Tyree St., Lynchburg, Va.

ROBES
Write for catalog and sample
swatches. Fine materials; beau·
tiful tailoring; fair prices. Men·
tion whether for pulpit or choir,
and give name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 S. 4th St.
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Greenville, Ill.

~IBRARY ~ERVICE

Edward R. \i\lright, Jr., who has been
working toward a doctor of philosophy
degree at Duke University, Durham,
N. C., will join the staff to become executive editor of Concern and Power.
National headquarters of NCMY is in
Nashville.
Born in Atlanta, Ga., Mr. \i\lright has
a bachelor of arts degree in journalism
from Emorv· Univcrsitv there~ I-le also
has a mast~r of arts d~gree in political
science from Emorv and has studied
toward a Ph.D. in JJolitical science for
four years, one at the University of Chicago, one <it the University of Strasbourg, .-incl two at Duke. He is now com·
pleting his doctoral dissertation.
\i\lhile at Duke, Mr. \i\lright minored
in religion in the Department of Christian Ethics of the divinity school.
Church Arts Associates, to which Mr.
Boyles will go, is a new corporation. Its
planned projects include consultation on
church architecture, opening a new art
gallery in Dallas which will specialize in
Protestant art, and a church bulletin
service using contemporary art.
Mr. Boyles joined the . NCMY staff
two years .-igo and Mr. Gossard, shortly
a f terwa rel.
The Conference reaffirmed its desire
that there be separate, self-directing na-

MAKE MONEY
Ior your W.S.C.S.
30¢ profit on each pound! You pay
only 70¢ per pound, sell them at
$1.00 per pound!
Fellow church members, family, friends
•.. everyone is a potential customer

for these delicious . cakes! · Write TODAY for full information and FREE
sample slices to prove its fine quality
and moist goodness to your members!
Made from a treasured family recipe
that dates back to pre-Civil War days,
Old South Holiday Fruit Cakes sell
fast , make quick profits for your
group! Plan your fall campaign now!
Clip and mail coupon below!

,------------------------------------.
I
I
I

I
I

AMERICAN BREAD COMPANY :t
Dept. WO 702 Murfreesboro Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Sirs: Please send me complete information
about your Holiday fruit Cake Sales Plan and
FREE sample slices for my organization.

I
I
I

I
I

Nome - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ __
Nome of Organization - - - - - - - - - I
____________________________________I!
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Give Your Church

THIS MEMORIAL
ABOVE ALL!
i\lemorial Bells by Schnlmerich !®
What a uniquely \l'onderful way
to remember a loved one! And
surely your church would ap·
prcciate receiving these puretoned Schulmerich bells as a
"living" reminder, too ••• as a gift
from yon .•• in your own name.
Appropriate plaque, if desired.

SCHULMERICH
CARILLONS, INC.
JJI09 CARILLON HILL• SELLERSVILLE, PA.

A Ri11gi11g Tribute!

Lovi11g!
Living!
l,asti11g !

@Trademark of Bell
Instruments Produced by

Schulmerich Carillons Inc.
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RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR GROUP
in an easy, quick. dignified way

I
11I

BUILD YOUR FUND RAISING
PROJECT ON A PROVEN PRODUCT.
WE SUPPLY A COMPLETE.
PRE· TESTED SALES PLAN
Don't delay . . . write today

WORLD
Ask about Our SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER
order now ••• pay next year

P. 0. Box 7710, Covington, Tennessee
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tional organizations for both Methodist
youth and Methodist college students.
The National Conference of Methodist Youth is now an organization of both
youth and college students and is composed of members of a youth commission
and a student commission.
The group's proposal, originally approved at its annual meeting last year,
will have to be approved by the Methodist General Conference before it can be
put into effect. The conference, top
legislative body of Methodism, meets
next spring in Denver.
If approved, the recommendation will
result in the dissolution of the National
Conference of Methodist Youth in favor
of the two proposed organizations.
The proposed student organization
would be composed of college students
who locally would be members of campus Methodist Student Movement units.
The proposed youth organization would
represent the Methodist Youth Fellowships of local churches. It would be for
older youth as well as those of high
school age.
A report listing reasons for the structure change recommendation said that
since the youth and student commission
were established in NCMY in 1952 the
commissions have matured and can
handle their special concerns better separately than jointly. It also said that participation in the ecumenical movement
could be more effective through separate
youth and student organizations.
The National Conference of Methodist Youth now publishes two publications, Concern, a journal of news and
opinion, and Power, a devotional publication for youth. Looking toward the
possible dissolution of NCMY, the group
voted to explore the possibilities of their
being published interdenominationally.
A report stated that interdenominational puhlication of Concern and Power
already has been discussed to some extent
and some denominations are interested.
The report said that the two main
reasons the interdenominational publishing venture is favored arc:
"I. Y\Te arc committed to the spirit of
the ecumenical movement and feel that
this would be a unique opportunity to
express an ecumenical witness.
"2. The preliminary discussions on
the ecumenical scene seem to indicate a
strong interest in the two publications
in their present format and emphases.
Because of this, we have reason to believe that there is a possibility that
Power and Concern will retain their essential character for which they are
noted under present NCMY leadership."
The NCMY vored that, should inter-

A COMPLETE SET of
lovely table
prayer napkins (including
these latest patterns) is
yours for the asking. Simply fill
in the coupon and mail today.
Join the thousands of others
who have used our simple
fund-raising plan to earn
money quiclzly - and in a
dignified manner!
GRACELINE'S

SEND FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLES TODAY!

801 LaSalle Avenue
Dept. W0109
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota
•
:

Please send me FREE SAMPLES of GRACE·
LINE Napkins and complete fund-raising
details.
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Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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•

•
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WALTER E. HAYWARD CO., INC., ATTLEBORO, MASS.

FABULOUS, NEW

5-Ft. Long Balloons
Twist Into A Thousand Shapes!
GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS-Pets of All Kinds
Made of
Live Latex

200 for s1

~~J~~i~

Handling
Delight Kiddies-Grown-Ups, Tool
Almost 5 feet Jong when inflated. Balloons this
size usually sell up to 25c each.
Send only $1 now. Plus 25c postage and handling
for 200 in a variety of gay colors! Supply limited
at this tow price, so order several sets NOW for
GUARANTEED PROMPT DELIVERY. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. FREE Complete Instructions.

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
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An African Mother
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Thus you help your·
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others. You can leave
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vide an income for
life for loved ones.

Send NOW for FREE Book
Remember you receive a high rate of return
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denominational publication of Power
and Concern seem mnvise, an offer of
the Youth Department of the Methodist Board of Education be considered.
The Youth Department's offer is that
the department staff will keep the publications in operation after the possible
dissolution of NCMY (which vvould be
May 31, 1960, according to present
plans) until August of 1960. At that
time, assuming favorable General Conference action, the new national youth
organization would be meeting, and it
could decide whether to continue the
publications.

MORE IMPRESSIVE
CHRISTMAS · PROCRAMS
i\ cum11IC'tc st•krtion
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ti\'1•

strlr!' am\ quality
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NEW YORK I, N. Y.
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228 N. LaSalle St 16~4 N. Cahuenga Bltd.

CLOGGED SEWERS

Overseas :Methodists
In Mission to America
Ten outstanding Christians from
other lands will be leaders of a twomonth Methodist "Mission to America"
October 4 to December 4.
The mission will be sponsored by th~
Methodist Board of Missions' Division
of \i\lorld Missions and \i\loman's Di·
vision of Christian Service and the
Methodist General Board of Evangelism.
It is the result of a resolution of the
1956 Methodist General Conference, top
legislative body of Methodism.
In the words of the General Conference resolution, the purpose of the mission is that "leaders and preachers of
the younger churches be invited to the
United States to give witness to their
triumphant faith, and to lead the Methodists of America toward a great spiritual
awakening, and a deeper devotion to the
gospel of Jesus Christ."
"In a sense, the \Yorld ·will be witnessing to the United States," said the Rev.
Leslie J. Ross, Nashville, director of the
missim~ and head of the Department of
Evangelistic Movements of the General
Board of E\'angelism.
The ten leaders, all nationals, will
represent i1ine countries. There will be
two from India and one each from
Argentina, Peru, Burma, The Philippines, Korea, Japan, and Angola and the
Central Congo in Africa.
Mr. Ross is scheduling the missioners, as teams and individuals, for periods of up to a ·week in various
Methodist districts and churches across
the country.
The leaders are Miss Sundra Edwards,
a teacher from India, and the following
ministers: Carlos Gattinoni, pastor of
Central Methodist Church, Buenos
Aires, Argentina; vVenceslao Baliamonde, p;istor of First Methodist
Church, Lima, Peru ; Julio J. Miguel,
pastor of a Methodist church in Luanda,
Angola; John \Vesley Shungu, super-

CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

CROUPS
. are earning good profits
:-il'llin~

80-TO-l'AK. tllr lll'W snap tissue antl 1iavt·r towel
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Dept. W. SO-TO-PAK Co. Box 6052 Albany 6, N. Y.

4
EACH
YEAR
1. Spring Bible Lands Cruise-March
2. Summer Bible Lands Cruise-June
3. Europe and Scandinavia-July
4. Sauth America-July
Daily lectures by lour leader. Fine Christian fcllow•hip. Write today for FllEE BULLETIN. Specify
which lour.
Address: Dr. Jo'seph P. Free

WHEATON TOURS
BOX 468

Dept. Wl 09

WHEATON, ILL.

Our 1960 Holy Land and European tours will include

Ohcrammcroau Passion ·Play, Tours to Yellows~Jnc
Park, Grand Canyon and Can;ulian Rockies.

REFILLS 20 for $1

Double lhot, lllver·Tlpped, All Bran
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for
$6.60 Choice of Red,
Blue, Black or Green Ink!

Add IOo shlpplno charve. Money bad;
ouar. Quantity 1.nd Imprint prlcea on requHt.

REFILLS, VISUAL INK SUPPLY-30 for $1.00
BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS
'86-24 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, N. Y.
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a Year-Around Seller!
Quickly, easily sold for $1 per box of 24 sheets and
24 envelopes. Generous profits for your church
group. No experience necessary. For samples and
full information, just write:
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BENTLEY & SI MON
quality CHOIR ROBES
have set the standard
of excellence ever
since 1912. Custom·
tailored of fine fabrics,
for your lasting enjoyment.
PULPIT ROBES, loo,made
In the same quality way.

Write for catalog F-5

BENTLEY f.
SIMON

C'

THEY J'
SELL c:,,
ON

SIGHT

s

J'

ramo111 Smiling Stal Dish Cloths 1!11 like magic. Excil·
ing n•w patlun1. Amazing Valu•s. Rrp"l ialrs, Compl•l•
Jatishction Guarant .. d, A quick, usy way lo mah big
profits with a provm fast "llu. S•nd post cud for
d<lails on 500 ouhhnding mon•Y makm.
1266 Goodale Blvd.
Smiling Scot Dept. DW-2 Columbus 8, Ohio

tf you arc on the Kltcl.irn Committee or yam
dmrcb or school, or on the bousC' or purcb:isin; committee o{ rour club or toch:e. :m u will
hl' l11h·r . .-sl t'tl in this modcrn. Foldinc Pcdcstn1
lbrn1uct Tnble. \\·rite for catn.to: and sprcial
1li:irounts.

Monroe Co., 116 Church St., Colfax, Iowa
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intendenl of the \\.'embo Nyama Methodist District in the Central Congo;
Akbar Abdul-Haqq, president of Henry
Martyn School of Islamics in India; T.
Thangaraj, who developed Christian
work among the Tamil Indians of Rangoon, Burma; Fidel Galang, a Methodist
district superintendent from The Philippines; Kyung II Mah, general secretnry
of the Board of Evangelism of the Kore:m Methodist Church; and Nobuo J.
Kusama, pastor of United Church of
Christ, 1-Iakodate, Japan.
All ten will speak English as they proYide leadership for the mission, said Mr.
Ross.

Inc

1 W!St 36 SI N I 18 N I

~

SPALDING PUBLISHERS, Depl WO , 754 E. 761h SI., Chic11a 19, Ill.

.. ..

FRESH PECAN HALVES

Year after year for over 28 yearsOrganizations make money selling our Pound
Boxes Jumbo Pecan Halves. Season starts
Nov. 10th. We prepay shipments. You pay
us when sold. Write
SULLIVAN PECAN CO., CRESTVIEW, FLA.

II Your Child Is
A Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Read in~ can
help him to read and spell better in a few weeks.
New home -tutoring course drills your child in
phonics with records and cards. Easy to use.
University tests and parents' reports show children gain up to full year's ~rade in 6 weel<s!
Write for free illustrated folder and low price.
Bremner·Dnis Phonics, Dept. 0-63 Wilmette, Ill.

Formosa Chapel
To Honor Bishop 'Vard
Methodists plan to build a memorial
chapel in Formosa to honor the late missionm1' Bishop Ralph A. \Vard.
The chapel will be on the campus of
Soochow University in Taipei, capital
city of the Free Chinese, it was announced by Bishop Arthur J. Moore,
Atlanta, Ga., president of the Methodist
Board of l'vlissions, who had administered
Methodist work in the Honk Kong
episcopal area since Bishop vVard's
death last December 12.
Bishop \Vard served as a missionary
to China for more than forty years. He
was imprisoned by the Japanese during
\Vorlcl \Var II. After the communists
came to power in Chiiw , Bishop \Varel
nilunteered to return to the Far East to
supervise l\kthoclist work among the
scattered Chinese refugees.
1t was largely through his efforts that
Soochow Universitv, founded bv Methodist missionaries ~n the mainl;nd. was
re-establishcd in Taipei. The school now
has more than 1,400 students and is in
the midst of a long-range building program.
Bishop \Varel was seventy-five, five
years past retirement age, when he died
in I-long Kong. His last words were "Go
and preach the Gospel," spoken on his
deathbed as he ordained a young
Chinese clergyman.
Methodists attending meetings at
Lake Junaluska, N. C.. held a memorial

NOW... 3 SIZES

c§(P
~y~::~T
ce~ - ~

BUTTER
CANDY

r-~:;~i~e_: __ Wel/-/tti
I EVANS CANDIES, INC. D e p t . l i t
I 2714 Apple Valley Road, N.E. D
'
I ATLANTA 19, GA.

l
II

I 1

Please send sample and information

1

without obligation,

I

Name---------------------Group Name-------------------

I

1
1

I Address---------------------

L~1!'.:"::::..--==-=----==-=..-..:~t=-==--===--:....J

WANTED

I

JEWELRY

We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest
cash paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth,
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye
glasses, gold coins, old gold, silver, platinum, mercury. Sotisfoction guaranteed or
your articles returned. We ore licensed
gold buyers. Write for FREE information .

ROSE REFINERS
29-CL

Ea1t

Madison

St.,

Chicago

2,
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HERE I STAND
Roland H. Bainton. "The best onM·oll1me
Luther biography in any language."
..,..-Saturday Review (DI) $1.75

PAUL

f

Edgar
Goodspeed. An Outstanding bibg~
raphy of. a great Christian written by a great
scholar: ..
' · <
•• > (D2) ' $1.25

BOOKS

; OUR ·ROVING BIBLE .
La'Wrence E. Nelson: A lively account of how
the Scrip.turcs. haye . inHufnc~q·. our••.cust()!J1S.
. attitudes, and ·culture.
·
(D3) $1.50

THE PARADOXES . Of'JESUS :

·· ·

Ralph _
w. Sockmal1. A simpledarification~ of
some · apparept ·hard sayings ' of Jes us by· a
well-kno\vn lecturer and author. (D4) · $1.25

CHRISTIAN 'SYMBOLISftf IN ,·,
;, .. ·. . . :· . ~HE.EV~NGEL!~~t ~~.URC.~ES
Tliomas"Albert Stafford. "An illustrated study
of.the history, the r,neapj!'lg.: itr1d the us~ . of
Christiai;i. symbols.
•:, · ·
(D5) $1.25

PSYCHOLOGY( RELIGION, AND HEALING ·

._ , _,-~_,..,, _---

-__-.

.•.

_____,_,-.,.,

><;°".'.

...,_, .,,

-- --_ :--:-:_.>--'

Leslie D. Wea'therhead. ~A sourid and thor;·· • OU~h sh[yey of.metliods'.o f. healing '"Xitten .by, •
• a pioneer in this field. ,( '_ · (D6) $1.75
., l_.,

earli~~ >Afux . lists:

Highliglits
_.,,-. ,,, -

- -

_, -·:, -

--• •. ' -_::'. ',:_,.,- ~~--: ,.;·\. ·;·

;.

.: __,. _- ' ,_-_

- ,~,--o;

,:.;

• '' THE KINGDOM·OF GOD by. John ·:Briqhl ·(All $ L25
PRAYER by George A. Buttrick
(A2l SI.SO
;. . AN INTRODUSTION 'fo
TESTAMENT ''.>~
THOUGHT by Frederick C. Grant
(AS) Sl.SO
IN THE MINISTER'S WORKSHOP
"· · by Haif6rd ·f:; Luccock
WHAT .ARE YOU LMNG· FOR?
· ·.· by John Sulhei'larid' Bonnell '· ·
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
(B2) SI.SO
by B.•Harvie Branscomb < .. : .·'
UNDERSTANDING THE CHRISTIAN FAITii .
by G00rqla Harkness
. (B4) Sl.00
TiiE ART OF COUNSELING
by Rollo May ·
(BS) Sl.2S
THE WORLD'S RELIGIONS ;; . /.> .
by Charles S. Braden
.,
>
.JCll $1.25 ·
JOHN CA~VIN:/THE.IV!AN · AND HIS ETJilCS </ · ·•• \
by Georqia .Harkness
.· .·.·• .. . · ••.
(C2) Si.Sb \
.
; M1NISTERIAL ETHiq~ .AND ET1Qt1ETTf;. .
by Nolcin B.. Harmon
"';\
· (C3) st2s
MACARTNEY'S ILLUSTRATIONS . '
.
.
.
·• by Clar,ence E. Macartney
.;•< )(CS) ~1;7S

NEW

'vrH.y wF::AcTrnA.! wAY'
by Joh~ Ho111er Miller
~
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service for the bishop July 31. The
scrvi.ce incluclccl a choral observance of
lloly Communion, and the singing of
Ga bric! Faure's "Hcquiem" by a massed
choir of JOO church musicians enrolled
in the annual Music Institute.
Bishop'"· T. 'V'atkins
To Retire October 15
The retirement date of Methodist
Bishop \i\Tilliam T. \i\Tatkins bas been sct
for October I 5 and three bishops named
to assume his responsibilities until next
July.
Dishop Nolan
Harmon, Charlotte,
N. C., president of the College of Bishops of the Methodist Southeastern Jurisdiction, said the college had assigned
Bishop Marvin A. Franklin, Jackson,
lVIiss., to the M.emphis Methodist Conference, and Bishop Roy H. Short, Nashville, to the Louisville Methodist
Conference. Bishop Harmon will su.pervise the work of the Kentuckv Conference. The three 'Nill continue a's heads of
their present episcopal ar~as.
Bishop \tVatkins, who has headed the
church in Kentucky and \i\Test Tennessee since 1944, announced his decision
to re.tire here August 5 for health reasons .
A successor to the the sixty-four-yearolcl Louisville bishop's post \viii be
elected and assigned next July at the
church's Southeastern Jurisdictional
Conference at Lake Junaluska, N. C.
Bishops Harmon, Franklin, and Short
will assume responsibility for Bishop
V/atkins' three conferences October 16.

n.

Mount Sequoyah
Plans Development

>

A ten-year development program at
the \i\1estern Methodist Assemblv on
Mt. Sequoyah, Fayetteville, Ark.· was
announced following a meeting of the
bo;ircl ol' trustees Aug. 19.
·
The \i\Testcrn Methodist Assembly is
a summer conference and training center
for The Methodist Chmch's eight-state
South Central Jurisdiction. It also serves
as a meeting place for other regional and
interdenominational gatherings.
The Rev. E. G. Kaetzell, new superintendent of the assembly, said that the
board hopes that within the next ten
years every frame building on the
grounds will be replaced by buildings of
brick or stone construction. Two such
buildings-the Paul and Mildred Martin
building and thr; J. M. Willson Infamm}'-were dedicated in connection
with the trnstecs meeting. There arc two
other major buildings on the grounds
which arc puilt of brick.
WOf\LD

OUTLOOK
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RAISE FUNDS
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Hundreds of church groups are selling these
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money
for building funds , organs, furnishings, etc.
Your group will enjoy this fascinating and
yet ~ignilied means of raising funds. Imagine
how cager each member will be to have a
lovely gold-bordered plate, picturing her own
church in the warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates,
reorders for 12 or more.
• Large 10 inch gold-bordered plates.
Far sample and illustrated literature write:

The board voted to employ an architectural firm to draw up an over-all plan
for the development, which will include
all buildings and their location.
Dr. Kaetzell said the long-range plans
will include at least 30 new housing
units, a dormitory for men and one for
women, and a new cafeteria building.
Immediate steps to be taken during
the 1959-60 year were authorized by the
board. These include :
-complete remodeling of the office
building
-erection of two new housing units
-building new quarters for the staff.
Bishop Paul E. M artin of Little Rock,
Ark., is president of the thirty-eightmen:iber board, which includes all of the
effective bishops of the jurisdiction, one
trustee from each of the eighteen annual
conferences in the eight states, and several trustees-at-large. The Rev. Dr. I-I. U.
Campbell of Lexington, Mo., is secretary
of the board.

MAKE MONEY WRITING
.. shbrf paragraphs/

You don't have to be a trained author ta make money
writing. Hundreds now making money every day on
short paragraphs. I tell you what to write, where and
how to sell; and supply big list of editors who buy from
beginners. Lots of small checks in a hurry bring cash
that adds up quickly. Na tedious study. Write to sell.
right away. Send for Cree facts. BENSON BARRETT,
Dept. 183-K, 7464 N. Clark St., Chicago 26, Ill.

"A SHOW FOR EVERYBODY"
-KERR, Her. Trib.

Theatre

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.

Eves.-SB.05, 6.25, 4.95, 3.60, 3, 2.50. Mats. Wed.
& Sat.-S4 .80, A.30, 3 .60, J, 2 .50. lisl alternate dales.

Dept. 0, Appomattox, Virginia

CHICAGO-Shubert Theatre

NATIONAL COMPANY:

Eves. Mon . thru Thurs.-S5.50, 4.95, 4.40, 3.00, 2.50; Fri.

& Sat. Eves.-$6.60, 5.50, 4.40, 3.50, 2.50. Mats. Wed. &

Sat.-$4.40, 3.85, 3.50, 2.75, 2.20. List alternate dates.

SCRANTON 2, PA.-CHICO, CAL

DEPT. 60

How much money does
your group want to raise!
D $200
D $350

D $2,000
0$---

D $600
D $1,ooo

Here's haw Stuckey's "Sweet Set-Up" enables yau to net
hundreds of quick dollars with minimum time and effort

No advance cash needed. You can't get caught
with overstock. With this new plan you cannot fail.
Groups as far as Hawaii and Alaska have had
resounding successes with Sales of Stuckey's Pecan
Candies. Men's clubs doubling their goal common.
Midwest women's group over $6,000.
Easy, pleasant. Everyone loves and will buy good
candy. Choice of varieties, beautiful boxes. Sell
readily for $ 1 or more with generous profit to you.
Free "Sweet Set-Up" kit gives you proved plan.
Works any time of year. Learn how to exceed your
goal. Get free candy samples. Mail valuable coupon now.

F:'~l
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Set-Up" fund Raising Plan, and free candy sam -
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0 $350
N a m • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D $600
A d d r e s " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D $1,000
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.S taf e_ _ _ _ D $2,000
pies. We wish to raise amount checked.

Name of
group

No .

members _ _

D $_ _
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AN AcT1vE WoRKER ·oN THE HoME FRONT
WHETHER that home be just around the
corner or half way around the world ...
THE CHRISTIAN HOME is a proven guide
for parents in the rearing of children from

infancy through those trying teen years.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME is always on the
job providing Christian answers to problems
in all phases of parenthood and family living. It has guided Christian families over
the years with soundness and good judgment.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME provides the
connecting link in the church-family relationship as it offers the Christian viewpoint
on all subjects of parent and family concern. It stimulates active program participation among present church members. It
encourages new families to come into the
circle of church activity. .
THE CHRISTIAN HOME provides guidance and inspiration with which to build the
strong family life so necessary in Christian
living.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME contains authoritative, practical articles, presented by
prominent educators, counselors and clergymen and by other parents, too. These
articles impart valuable information and
advice on typical family problems and help
parents guide their children through all
phases of growth.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME should have the
chance to carry on its work in every home
... whether just around the corner or half
way around the world.

I

,!
j

50c
PER QUARTER
IN QUANTITY TO CHURCHES

$2.50
PER YEAR
INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO
HOME ADDRESS .

'Jlie Metfiodiff Publishing House_,
Please order from House serving you

Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

50
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•
•

Chicago 11
New York 11

•
•

Cincinnati 2
•
Dallas 1
Pittsburgh 30 • Portland S •

•
Detroit 1
Richmond 16

•
•

Kansas City 6
'San Francisco 2

WORLD

OUTLOOK
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WITH

Modern· Architecture
Y

ou WANT THE VERY LATEST style of
furniture for your modern home-and
if your church is of the modern, contemporary design, you'll want this entirely new
Trinity Altar Set.
Now, for the first time, you can have an
altar set designed especially to harmonize
with contemporary architecture and to bring
out the symbolism of the Scriptures.
Here is an entirely new concept featuring
the depth and symmetry of three dimensions-and it's not just an altar set-it's
a set designed to bring out the basic symbolism which adds so much meaning to your
altar and its style is based on Scripture and
scriptural reference!

Free Church Supply Catalog
Drop us a card for your free copy of our Church
and Church School Supply Catalog-a complete
catalog of church furnishings, books for church
leaders, program books, church school materials.

Look At These Unusual Features:
This altar set m:ikes a magnificent
appearance. The cross has an overall
height of 44 inches. It is made of solid
walnut and brass. The brass inlay cross
(see illustration) has a contrasting
bright lustrous finish.
The curving three-sided emblem on
which the cross stands is a symbol of
the Trinity with each of the three sides
representing the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit. The emblem is satin brass.
The 6-inch walnut base has a brass
inlay also, which represents infinity.
The candlesticks and vases relate to
the cross in size and design making a
harmonizing unit. They are made of
solid brass with a heavy coat of specially compounded brass lacquer, and rest
on walnut bases. The vases have a new
style insert adding to the convenience
of arranging flowers and cleaning.
Overall height of cross is 44 inches;
I

arm width, 20% inches; base, 6 inches
wide, 24 inches long. Candlesticks are
18 inches high. (Candles are not included with set.) Vases are 11 ¥:! inches
high.
Be One of the First Churches
To Own This Set!
Yes, be one of the first churches to
own this entirely new and different altar
set. It's perfect as a gift to your church
-memorial plaque available at moderate extra cost-budget terms at no
extra charge. Write for information.
Transportation extra.
Brass and Walnut Trinity Cross. 08901. Sh pg. wt., 24 lbs ....... $300.00
Brass Candlesticks. 08-906. Pair, shpg.
wt., 14 lbs .................. $125.00
Brass Vases with Wal nut Bases.
08-908. Pair, wt., 8 lbs....... $90.00
Candles to fit: KM Special 3's. Shpg.
wt., 4 lbs., I oz. . . . . . . . . dozen, $3.60
Add state sales tax where it applies

'Jhe Metnotfi.ff Pu/jfishing House___.,
Please order from House serving you
Balti~ore 3

•

Chicago 11 • . Cincinnati 2 • Dallas 1 •. Detroit 1 • Kansas City 6
Nashville 2 • New York 11 • Pittsburgh 30 • Portland 5 • Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2
Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities:
Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
Boston, 577 Boylston St.
Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. • Nashville, 417 Church Street

Would your group like to Donate this "Royal Reception u
Silver Tea Service to your Church 1 School or Lodge?

YOU CAN DO IT... without one penny cost!
Genuine F. B. Rogers gorgeous, silver-plated Tea
Service featuring a 30 Cup Serving Urn (serves
25 cups of coffee) . . . exquisitely styled in the
Eu.ropean tradition. Serving Urn has separate, adjustable flame, alcohol burner.
Complete G piece Set consists of 30 Cup Serving
Urn with alcohol burner ... 24 inch, footed Tray ...
Waste Bowl ... plus Covered Sugar and Creamer.
Complete "Royal Reception" Silver Service FREE
for selling only 12 dozen-$1.00 M-K products (your
choice).
Extra FREE bonus . . . a tarnish-proof zipper
bag made of Pacific Cloth for each piece is included
with every Silver Service you receive from MarionKay.
FREE for selling just 12 do%Cn cans of M-K Black
Pepper or M-K Vanilla

CANDLELIGHT
PATTERN-Gorgeous
Stainless Steel Tableware
• Imported • Graded
· 1 • Better than medium
weight
l
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.ALSO-FOSTORIA- PUNCH BOWL FREE
Largest punch bowl made, 3% gallon capacity.
_Just what every church needs for Weddings,
receptions, and other social functions. Complete set includes Fostoria punch bowl-stand
-lade! and 72 Hospitality punch cups. Com. plete. set free for selling only 60 $1.00 M-K
. items-Black Pepper or Fure Vanilla. '18"
Fostoria serving plate available Free for selling 12 additional $1.00 items when ordered
with set. .Plate is illustrated in background.
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A brand new pattern designed especially
for your finest banquets. Frankly, this is
the finest tablewa re value we have ever
offered. And best of all, it's available in
open stuck. Order just the pieces you need.
All pieces packed 48 of a kind to a box, and
arc yours FREE for selling $1.00 M-K
items in the following riuantitics:
48 Teaspoons . . .
15-Sl.OO M-K items
48 Dinner Forks
21-S 1.00 M-K items
18-Sl.OO M-K items
48 Ice Teaspoons .
48 Soup Spoons . . . .. 18-S 1.00 M-K items
48 Dinner Kn 1vC!s,
one-piece ...... . 42-Sl.OO M-K items
24 Serving Spoons . . . 12-S 1.00 M-K items

Earn them FREE for selling the worldts
finest Black PEPPER or VANILLAI

COUPON TODAY
Fully Automatic

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
BROWNSTOWN, IND.

O

The House of Flavors
Dept. 3-H

Ef1l1ipment wantNI

(Specify}
Scntl ns - - - - - - - 1h 11.J. ums of 1\I-1( Pure Illack I'C'pper
5 oz. bottles of 1\I-K 1•urc Yanilln.
- - - - - - - ~~ pt. bottles of 1\I-I~ Super Compound

O

S<'nd rom11Ltc ratalo:.: of other NIHipml'Dt and money raising plans for organizations.
ON CREDIT O Ship l\1-K items as indicatecl. "'c'll sell them at $1 each and send you tho
money within ~ 1ncmtlLo;. You ·will then Sl'nd ns the c11ul1>mcnt spcciflr.d aho\'C. (Two omccrs
must sign 11.~ m rs . l
CASH ORDER O Ship both the cnnlprncnt and th e l\1-K items as inclkatt:•cl nlJm·c. Enclosccl
b our du:cl\ for ;F

l :xt r a.

l'rt•1• itf'mS

• "'c are uncl C'r no furlhrr ohlh:ation.
included on all orcll'rs to <.'O\'('r shippln~ charg-es.

ORGANIZATIOll - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AOORESS --------------~ ·----------ht OFFICER
ADDllESS - - - - - - - - - 2nd O F F I C E R - - - - - - - - - - A D D R E S S - - - - - - - - - -

80 cup coffee urn
"P~ Poi" Pere
Makes 20 to 80 cups. Gauge
for easy, accurate measuring
ends guesswork. Only 1 lb.
coffee needed for 80 cups.
Electric element guaranteed
in writing for one yenr.
New, sanitary self-closing
faucet. A $60 urn given free
for selling 60 $1.00 eans of
M-K Black Pepper or GO
bottles of Pure Vanilla.

